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NrAL's
STRAW HAT CLEANER

HE CAN’T SLEEP.

For Removing

Fruit Stains, Iron Bust or Ink Spots

From Cloth.

It works like maple. Will
hats look like new. Easy to
many times more.

use.

make old straw
155c. Worth

Grocery Dept.
Apple Butter, can. 2rtc. Apple Jelly, tumblers, lf>c

Prepared Mustard, 5c, 10c, 15c and 20c.
Beechnut Peanut Buiter, 10c, 15c and 75c.

Beachnut Fip Jam, larpe sl/.e, 25e.
Beechnut Sliced Bacon. 50c.

Beechnut Sliced Beef, 18c and 50c.

Beechnut Summer Sausape 15c.
Fancy Lemons, doz.:k)c. Valencia Oranpes, do/..:iOc

Riverside Creamery Butter, pound, 52c.

Just received, a fresh supply of Bunte Bros'.
Box Candies. Come in and look them over.

Corn la Late.

Correspondents throuphout the
How Prof. Wenley’s Sleep la Murder- j "tate report to Secretary of State

ed In Ann Arbor. * | Martindale that at present the corn

Inahumorou, letter to the board i ""l1 of Mkhl?an P™®1**’ t0 •>*
larper than it was last season.

NEW INSURANCE LAW.

of commerce, Prof. R. M. Wenley, 1 ,ar*rcr inan lt waH ,ast seaHon- °nly
head of the philosophy school, thus ; ^ fal1 fro*ts ̂  brin«f down lhe
describes a quiet nipht in Ann ArlH>r | avt,,ake-city: Dry

“Around 10 p. m. the humorists in [

the employ of the A. A. R. R. hepin !

weather in the northern
counties affected the crop quite
materially durinp the month of July.

to amuHe themselves. Their diver- [Al1 “rre'*P°n<l'n‘* “y the crop Is
sions I Infer to be as follows: They 1 from tcn da>,B t0 tw0 week“ behlnd
spend some hours in testinp the com-
parative strenpth of wooden ami
pressed steel cars by banpinp them

time. Secretary Martindale esti-
mates the averape yield In southern
counties 87. The condition one year

into one another with a series of love- i »a» 75 in southern counties. 82 in

taps that can be heard for nll|fH «ntral counties, 92 In the north and
around. When they tire of this, they 1 ,n the “fate.

then proceed to see how many revo- Oakland, Newaygo and
lutions per minute the driving wheels ! l'res<tUe 1'de arc amonS the counties
of a locomotive can be persuaded to i ni,Ht affectcd b>' th* dr> weathcr-
make,

H. H. FENN COMPANY

start! np from rest and ar-
rivinp at full speed ahead in the
shortest time possible. Ail this with

The Tuuock-MoCh.

A close partnership seems to exist

an accompanying series of snorts, ln ‘Michigan between two enemies of
shrieks, yells and roars from thei l-ark and shade trees, the tossock-moth
blastpipe that put to shame any con- and the fal1 web-worm. Both feed on
certed rooting I ever heard on Perry a Kreat variet>' of treeB and “hrube'

, fruit trees and ornamentals, and both

“This brings the hideous night to ̂  their work at nearly the same time,
about 4:.K> a. m. At 5 a. m. I u„. j the first being somewhat earlier,
awakened again and from a brief! 1 he web-worn, makes its work con-
doze. My next door neighbor, afflict- 1 b>' large webs .n
ed doubtless like myself, can stand it ! tbe bra“ch/“ “f «««» during late

longer. He rises, arms himself ' 8ummer and carly fal1' but the tu*-no

with an ax, drags pieces of furniture
sock-moth does not produce any con-

down to his cellar, and proceeds to

H, S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Try Our

Premium Coffee
17c Pound

Better Than Most 20 Cent Coffee

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

spicuous nest other than the cocoon

chop them up for firewood. I ln which il P***" the PuPal “ta*e'
“Now another gentleman drives up The caterpillers of the tussock-moth

with much clatter of hoofs, removes are very pretty objects, being yellow
from his vehicle some kind of recep- Mack longitudinal stripes and
tacle filled with glassware, then ‘‘rilliant red heads. The name is
dances round the porch and rattles suggested by the brush-like bunches
this as if he were accompanying the of hair or tussocks, four of which are
banjo and mandolin club on the trap cream-colored and adorn the anterior
drum. This brings the continuous Part of back. Two more are long

vaudeville to about b a. m. At this , and bla<* and project forward on each
hour quite a number of humorists, , S‘de the head. A single similara
who seem to live in almost every
quarter round about, begin to blow
gigantic horns or whistles, it being
an understood part of the game that
each shall try to drown the other.
When this inferno ceases, the l)., J.
& A. A. Ry. sets about Its death-deal-
ing day and its flat-footed cars rattle
past with a rumpus that sounds like a

mixture of dumping scrap iron into a
furnace, and of incipient lawyers,
engineers, politicians and other en-
tirely respectable pursuits wrecking
a Star theater. This done, I find it is
time for me to prepare for an 8
o’clock class, and I hie to the campus
excellently fitted, as you may realize,
to do my duty by the state.”

black tuft projects backward from the*

tail. The caterpillars sometimes
reach the length of two inches.

When full size is reached, the cater-
pillar spins a loose cocoon of gray silk,

weaving in the hairs from the skin,
and here it waits for a few weeks.
Finally the adult moth comes forth.
Strange to say. the female is winglese,

She has legs and looks just like other

To Govern Farmers' Mutual Fire In-
surance Going Into Effect.

Next month the amendment to the
farmers' mutual fire insurance law of
Michigan, whereby the class of com-
panies indicated may classify their
risks and make rates of assessment in
accordance with the hazard assumed,
will become effective. Ever since its
enforcement in 1875, this law has pro-
vided that all classes of property shall

be assessed ratably, which means that
the same charge necessarily was made
for a ramshackle, dilapidated barn as

for a steel and concrete structure, if
there happened to be such a building
within the field of such companies’

operation.

The growing use of lightning rods
within the past few years suggested
the advisability of amending the law
so that a less charge might !*• made
for properly rodded buildings than for

buildings without rod^. For a number
of years a very large percentage of
the insurance losses sustained by far-
mers' mutual companies were due to
lightning, and observation evidently
convinced the officers and members
of these companies that properly ad-
justed rods are a positive protection.
So strong has this belief become

that within the past year there has
been organized in the state a mutual
company which will Insure nothing
but rodded buildings, and it makes a
very low rate on this class of struc-
tures. This induced the members of
the state association of farmers mu-
tual fire Insurance companies to ask
the last legislature to amend the law
so that the cotndanies represented by

by them might meet this reduced
rate.

It is probable that as soon as the
law takes effect next month the 100
or more mutual companies throughout
the state will make a reduction in the
rale of assessment on rodded build-
ings.

While the losses due to lightning
are very extensive, they are not as
great as has been advertised through-

out the state recently through the
circulation of a bulletin issued by the

Ohio fire marshal.

This bulletin embodied the state-
ment that in 1900 the farmers' mutualmoths or millers with wings cut iff

short. The male is provided with j tire insurance companies of Michigaff
wings just as are the majority of , sustained losses aggregating more
moths or millers. Fortunately the i than three millions of dollars from
females are very poor travelers and this cause. This Is a gross error, the

HUMMEL BROTHERS.
If you intend Rodding your buildings this season it will pay you

If to see us before purchasing, as we have the goods at the right prices.

We have one more Side Delivery Rake, which we will sell at a
I bargain, as we do not w^rtrt-ttrrrn-ry any goods over.

Remember we carfy a full line of the best grades of Hour, all
kinds of Feed, and Seeds.

We do not quote prices, but you will find by inquiring that we
are reasonable in price, quality considered.

All goods promptly delivered.

;

Use Lightning Rods.

Prof. Henry, of the weather bureau,

of Washington, in a bulletin just is-
sued, entitled, “cheap protection from
lightning.” declares that more atten-

tion should be given to the question
than is now being devoted-to it. Be
l- vs emp-.aais on this point, in view of

tiie fact that 700 to $00 people are
killed, twice as many injured, and an
immense amount of property destroyed

by lightning every year.
Prof. Henry shows how lightning

rods that are “inexpensive yet effec-

tive,” may be put up by anybody. The
following is his list of necessary ma-
terials: Enough galvanized iron tele-
graph wire to serve for the rod, a
pound of galvanized iron staples to
hold the wire in place, a few connect-

ing tees, and a pound of aluminum

paint.

“While iron is not so good a conduc-
tor as copper,” says the professor, "it

is less likely to cause dangerous side

Judging cattle at the State Fair, Detroit.

V
always lay their eggs on tfce cocoons
from which, they have just emerged.
These eggs are small and 1»eed-like,
and are laid in a fine lathery froth
which dries down and is. easily
crumbled. Furthermore the cocoons
are usually placed quite openly, and
the snow white egg-masies make them
quite conspicuous. The most effective
remedy in our cities and parks is to

flashes, and it also dissipates the en* gather cocoons and burn them in the
ergy of the lightning flash moreeffec-.) uutumn. Sometimes a small bounty

HARDWARE. I
tively than does the cwpper.”

Furniture, Implements,

Crockery, Bazaar Goods

i

?!

paid to school children yields enor-

mous returns.
As before stated, the females are

poor travelers, but the caterpillars

?!

?!

Now is the time to tfiink about that CORN BINDER
| and POTATO DIGGERS. We have them— all kinds. Call- in
• and see the O K Champion Potato Digger, the best two-horse

digger made.

i
i

*

| Roofing of all kinds. T

We have the Genuine Ruberoid •

?!Low Prices on Hammocks, to dost Furniture of all kinds ̂
»t Lowest Prices. Bargains in Dinner Sets, Crockery and Bazaar j.Goods. ̂

| Woven Wire Pence Always On Hand ^

HOLMES & WALKER ijgs«

Resumed Operations.

The binder twine plant at thejack
son state prison has resumed opera- crawl to quite a distance, and it has
tions after a shut down which was been Jfound /practical to keep the
taken for the purpose of taking an caterpillars out of individual trees,
inventory. * Orders will soon com- j after picking off the egg-masses and

mence coming in for the twine nece*- cocoons, by placing strips of sticlcy
sary to be used in the corn harvest. I fly-paper around the trunks over a
A number of orders have been re- thi* band of cotton, which latter
ceive* from outside the state. The serves to fill the small inequalities of
output of the factory has given uni- ! the bark. Tree-tanglefoot or cater-
versal satisfaction. That the plant 1 pillar-lime, or in fact any sticky sub-

has been of material benefit to the i stance, which will turn back the
farmers of the state is proven by the [crawling vermin will serve the same
fact that twine retailed in Michigan purpose.
in 1907 *for twelve cents a pound, j Of course a spray of arsenate of
That the price is reduced one-third is lead, applied while the caterpillars

due solely to the fact that the pres- are at work, will kill them, and in
ent twine plant was established. The ' orchards this is to he advised, M few
twine plant deserves the support of house-owners possess spraying appa*.
every farmer in Michigan. ' i atus of sufficient capacity to success-_ | fully spray the .tail shade-trees on

«mr — - Tin their premises and few cities can
Washington Once Gave Up | their parkg in tWs way {or

To three doctors; was kept in bed ^ same reason. Therefore banding
for five weeks. Blood J™™* and hand-picking of the cocoons have
tScove^his S^TheXctors failed, i t,o suffice, and these usually prove

fact being that the aggregated losses
reported by the mutual companies of
Michigan for the year named were
1712, DUO, while the aggregate of losses

due to lightning for that year was
9242,411.

It will be seen that the percentage

of lightning losses was sufficiently
large to warrant the adoption of any
and all measures that reasonably
promise a reduction. If. the plan
works out as its projectors hope, the

average rate of assessment on farm
risks will gradually decrease.

Your Straw Hat a

Stained and soiled can be made to look as
good as new with

Elkay’s Straw Hat Cleaner
The best straw hat cleaner ever put on the market. It turns the hpul . _ _________ ______
oldest, most discolored straw white and stainless. Don’t throw
away your hat— just try Elkay’s on it. Sold only at this ttfore.
price 10c.

WE ARE SELLING
GROCERY DEPT.

Our Standard Mocha and
Java Coffee, pound 25c

Good Roasted Coffee, per
pound, 15c

Best Tea Dust, pound, 15c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per
pound, 10c

Best Salted Peanuts, per
pound, 15c

The best New Orleans Mo-
lasses made, gallon, 60c

15 bars Laundry Soap, 25c

Best Lump Starch, pound 5c

Good Chocolate Creams, per
pound, 15c.

Best Japan Rice, pound 7c
Full Cream Cheese at mar-

ket price.

Fancy White Honey, per
pound, 14c

Best Mixed Pickles, quart
cans, 25c

Large Olives, quart cans,
each 30c

Fresh Dairy Butter, iced,
ami in prime condition.

Ice Cream, solid quart of
cream, 30c

Gilbert’s Chocolates in half
pound and pound boxes.

DRUG DEPT.

McNally’s Pure California
Olive Oil, pint, 60c

Rexall Skeeter: Skoot ap-
plied to the face and hands
will protect from mosquito
bites, per bottle 25c. '

Dioxogen, per bottle, 25c
Rexall Liver Salts, thq. best

ever, large bottle 40c
Liquid Com Cure, safe and

sure, bottle, 10c

Rexall Shaving Lotion very
soothing and pleasant to use,
per bottle, 25c.

Seidlitz Powders, large, per
package, 10c

Rexall Blackberry Cordial
stops dysentery and su mer
complaint, per bottle, 25c.

Pure Witch Hazel, pint, 25c
Rexall Tooth Wash whitens

the teeth and sweetens the
breath, per bottle, 25c.

Charcoal Tablets, pkg., 10c.
Rexall Eye Wash cures sore

eyes, sty, itching etc., per bot-

tle, 25c.

Initial Stationer}’ in tablet
form with envelopes to match,
per t ablet, H)c.

Rexall Talcum Powder,
box 25c.

EVERYBODY, OLD AND YOUNG,

Is trading here at

The Busy Corner Store / Both the
The Rexall Store f FREEMAN, STORES

L I. FREEMAN GO.

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT

Bucklenr8 Arnica Salve com- j Hufficieut if conscientiously done.
, “"writes John Wash-

WB TREAT YOU RIGHT,**

Bosquevllle, Tex. For

- FreemanCo.

An examination for rural mall car-
riers will take place Saturday in Ypsl-

lanti.

First Exemptions Next Year.

"Many supervisors are already being

requested to exempt property
from taxation this year under the D.
G. Chandler bill which passed at the

la*st session of the legislature, but this

will be impossible although the act
goes into effect next month.
The act exempts property of veter-

ans of the civil war who own property
of a value not exceeding $1,200, from
taxation. Also some are requesting,
where they own property valued above
that figure, to have that amount de-
ducted, but this is also impossible,
the law being very clear that anyone
owning property valued at any more
than $1,200 must pay taxes.

NEED NOT BE LARGE IN ORDER TO
RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION.

You will find a Checking . Account with us a &
; convenience and a safeguard in financial matters. «

The accounts of ladies cordially invited.

Farmers & Merchants Bank :

OFFICERS
John F. Waltrous, Pres. Christian Grau, 2d Vice Pres.
Peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pres. Paul G. Schaible, Cashier.

STYLES THAT SELL
There are plenty of vehicles of various styles, but

le style “

Basket Picnic.

The sixth annual picnic of the
North Lake Sunday school will be held
at Stevenson’s Grove, North Lake,
Thursday, August 19, 1909. *
Rev. P. J. Wright, of Unadilla,

Rev. D. C. Littlejohn, of Pinckney,
and Claude Burkhart, of North Lake,
will speak. Music furnished by the
North1’ Lake band. Refreshment
served on the grounds. Ball game
at- 3 p. m., Unadilla band vs. North
Lake band. Boats to rent. Every-
body invited.

*** V, VJ v/a v wa v tuuo UUls

there is only one style tliat appeals to the buyer, and
that is the

Right Style.
. We handle the WALKER & CO. of Ann Arbor,

and the FLINT Buggies, and we know that they are
made right, and sold at the right price. Come' and
look them over.

The time to harvest com and beans is soon coming,
and you will be thinking of buying a Corn harvester or
a Bean Puller, and remember we sell the DEERING,
and you know there is none better; and the MILLER of
the STERLING Bean Harvester can’t be beat.

The GALE farm tools are our Hobby v and we don’t
like anything better than to show and talk about them.

If you need anything in the Hardware line come and
see me. I carry everything from a Machines Needle to
a Hay Loader.

.

FRED. H. BELSER
Hardware Finitire mi Farm laplenemi
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MICH IO AN

EAQLE AS SYMBOL

M th« National Em-
Waa Daeldadly Unpopular

at Firat.

II

’ii

CMBard Runt, chief of the division
•f mamiaciipta, baa Juat completed a
Uatorlcal aketch of the great aeal
of the United States, the aketch tell-
ing of the rarious stages of develop-
tueat through which the seal went be-
fora the one now In use waa first
adopted.

When the continental congress made
the obverse of the great aeal the na-
tlonal anna It Intended that the da-
Ice should pass Into common use
among the people, as the flag had
done, and like the flag, the arms at
first met with general approval, which
soon gave place to an acceptance of
It aa an emblem of the power and
sovereignty of the United States,
which placed It above criticism.
'Not all the fathers of the repub-

lic, however, were pleased with the
selection of the eagle as the na-
tional emblem. When the badge of
the order of the society of Cincin-
nati was made in France, In 1874, It
was objected to by some because’ the
displayed eagle resembled a turkey.
“For my part,” wrote Benjamin

Franklin. January 26, 1784, to his
daughter, “I wish the bald eagle had
not been chosen as the representative
of our country. He is a bird of bad
moral character; he does not get his
living honestly. You may have seen
him perched on some dead tree, where,
too lazy to fish for himself, he watches
the labor of the fishing hawk, and
then when that diligent bird has at
length taken a fish and is bearing it
to bis nest for the support of his
mate and her young ones, the bald
eagle pursues him and takes it from
him.

“With all this Injustice he is never
in good case, but, like those among
men who live by sharping and rob-
bing, he is generally poor, and very
lousy. Besides, he is a rank cow-
ard. The little king bird, not big-
ger than a sparrow, attacks him bold-
ly and drives him out of the district.”

Green Old Age.

One of the inmates of an old wom-
en’s home near Vienna is Frau Hath-
arlna, who is now in her one hundred
and eleventh year. She was married
at 20, lived happily with her husband
for 70 years and reared her ten chil-
dren, according to her own words, “in
the fear of the Lord.” Her husband
was a tailor, who received 60 kreutz-
®rs — about 24 cents — a day. In speak-
ing of a visit to this remarkable wom-
an a writer in a Vienna paper says:
“Tears can e into the venerable wom-
an s eyes when she spoke of her hus-
band, who died 20 years ago, but the
cloud soon passed away and was re-
placed by smiles. Her cap, the ruche
about her neck, her whole toilet was
so tidy that one could see that the
desire to look her best was still strong
in the old woman. She does not read,
but delights in walking In the garden,
and selects as associates only women
who can play cards, which is her chief
delight.”^Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Bad Style for Pickpockets.
The difficulty in reaching the Pari-

sian feminine pocket has been recog-
nized judicially. A thief was charged
with picking a lady's pocket in the
crpwd which watched the Chauchard
funeral. His attorney pleaded extenu
atlng circumstances, contrasting the
vast wealth of the dead merchant and
the poverty of the accused, and also
the fact that there had been found on
the latter only a pair of glasses, a few
coppers and three handkerchiefs. If
he had been an experienced criminal,
asked the lawyer, wouldn't he have
had much more spoil in his posses
sion, considering the unusually large
crowd of women?
A policeman, more familiar with the

fashions of the day, explained that
Paris ladies wear pockets in their pet
ticoats, rendering the operation of
pickpockets decidedly difficult. The
Judge being a married man, recognized
the point and Immediately found the
Accused guilty.

Walking.

H«* who uses his legs is thereby en-
abled to use his eyes. Nature in all
moods is the companion of him who
walks. A network of sun and shadow,
or a maze of muddy pools, lies before
bis feet. His cheek feels the Impact of
kindly breezes or harsher rain. The
bend in the road lures him onward and
fills him with peaceful conjecture. A
pleasant comrade at his side seems
not amiss to most, though Hazlitt
and Stevenson cast their voices
against it, declaring that the full
flavor of a walking tour is best gained
by solitude. Stevenson better an-
alyzes moods, but Hazlitt is the more
lyric. He was among the first of
AngloSaxon blood to sing the open
road

» Pride in One's House.
House pride is a thing , of recent

growth; at any rate, it is a thing of
recent and widespread revival. The
rich burghers of the past whoemployed
great artists to paint the Interiors of
their rooms, to perpetuate their glow-
ing carpets, their shining glass, their
tablecloths, their china and their
chairs, were, doubtless, house proud.
But the cult of the house was confined
to a small number, while nowadays it
is becoming universal. We all wor-
ahip at the same shrine. — London
fipectator.

INCREASES AND

DECREASES IN

NEW TARIFF BILL

• fiL

HIDES ON THE FREE LIST

Marked Reduction In Wood Pulp and
Print Paper — Rough Lumber Down
from $2 to $1.25 Per Thousand Feet

—Wool Schedule Shows Little
Change — Corporation Tax Law Pro-
vided For — Bonds to Build Panama
Canal.

Washington.— The schedules of the
new tariff bill, with comparisons with
rates under the Dingley measure, are
as follows;
Rough lumber goes down from $2

to $1.26 per thousand feet, with cor-
responding reduction In the differen-
tia! on dressed lumber.
The wool schedule underwent no

change of consequence, but the en-
tire cotton schedule was reconstructed

Sereno E. Payna.
Republican House Leader.

and the phraseology greatly changed
in the hope of preventing reductions
through decisions by the courts such
as have characterized the administra-
tion of the Dingley law during latter
years. In many instances the rates
Intended to be imposed by the Ding-
ley law were cut by the dedstons, the
reductions in some instances being
from 60 per cent, to eight per cent, ad
valorem. It is estimated that the
rates fixed by the bill are about three
per cent, higher upon an average than
those collected on cotton last year.

Probably the most marked reduc-
tions throughout any schedule In the
bill as a result of the action of the
two houses and of the conference com-
mittee are found in the metal sched-
ule. Beginning with a decrease in the
rate of iron ore from 40 to 15 cents
per ton, there is a general reduction
throughout that portion of the bill,
pig iron going down from $4 to $2.50
per ton. and scrap iron from $4 to $1.
The reduction on many of the items In
this schedule amounts to about 50 per
cent., and this reduction includes
steel rails. There is an increase on
structural steel ready for use and also
a slight increase on razors, nippers
and pliers, and on such new metals
as tungsten.

Rates on Hosiery Increased.
The rates on hosiery are generally

increased In the much contested mat-
ter of the rate on gloves the high pro-
tectionists fail to score. They sought,
through an increase made by the
house, to raise the duty materially
above the Dingley figures, but were
antagonized by the senate, and the
senate won, the only change made in
the entire schedule being one slight
reduction.

The silk schedule was reconstructed
with a view of imposing specific rath-
er than ad valorem dutiec, with the re-
sult that the average duty will be
somewhat higher under the new law
than under the present statute.
Oil cloths and lineoleum are heavi-

ly cut, but otherwise the changes in
the flax, hemp and Jute provision
were not material. A slightly In-
crewed duty is provided for
hemp, both crude and hackled, and
also on certain high-grade laces. On
ilnen yarns and mattings there Is a
reduction.

Sugar and tobacco duties remain
substantially as they are under the
Dingley law. The free importation of
considerable quantities of both of
.these articles from the Philippine is-
lands is permitted, and a material
change was made in the internal reve-
nue law by an amendment taking the
tax off the sale of tobacco in the hand.
There is a uniform Increase on spir-

its, wines and liquors of 15 per cent.

Raise Rate on Hdfcs.

In the agricultural schedule hops
are increased from 12 to 16 cents a
pound and there is also an Increase
on lemons, figs, almonds and pine-
apples.

TTTe publishers win their fight for
lower wood pulp and print paper, the
rate on the ordinary newspaper jirint
paper being fixed at $3.75 per ton in-
stead of $6 as under the Dingley law
and on the higher grades of print pa-
per at $3.75 instead of $8. Mechanic-
ally ground wood pulp is to come in

Schedules as Compared with the

Rates Under the Existing

Dingley Measure.

free of duty Instead of paylBlf one
twelfth of a cent a pound aa under
the Dingley law. but provision is
made for a countervailing duty in
case it becomes necessary to protect
this country against Cansds’s inhibi-
tions upon the exportation of woods
to the United States. „
Hides of csttle come in free snd

there is a corresponding reduction on
lesther snd leather goods. The free
hide provision is based on the condi-
tion that on snd aftar October 1,'
1109, sole leather from the bides that
are to be admitted free will pay a
duty of flve per cent; grain, buff and
split lesther 7H per cent.; boots snd
shoes, the upper leather of which Is
made from such hides, 10 per cent.,
and harness and saddlery, 20 per
cent. This schedule of rates will re-
sult in s reduction of 15 per cenL on
boots snd shoes, 20 per cent, on har-
ness snd saddlery, 15 per cent, on sole
lesther snd 12H per cenL on lesther
for uppers. If made of the hides that
are put on the free list by the pro-
vision.

Bituminous coal is reduced from $7
cents per ton to 45 cenU, and there
Is also a reduction on gunpowder,
matches snd cartridges. Agricultural
Implements go off from 20 per cent,
sd valorem to 15 per cent, snd the
older works of art are placed upon
the free list. Petroleum, which re-
ceived much attention in both
houses, slips through without any
duty, countervailing or otherwise, and
•most of its products come in under
the same terms.

Increases In the chemical schedules

are as follows;
Liquid anhydrous ammonia, from 25

per cent, ad valorem to flve cents per

pound.
Manufactures of collodion, Increased

flve per cent.
Coca leaves increased flve cents per

pound.
Fancy soaps increased from 15 cents

per pound to 50 per centum ad va-
lorem.
The list of decreases in this sched-

ule was much longer, the principal
items being as follows:

Boracic- acid from five to two cents
per pound.
Chromic acid and lactic acid from

three to two cents per pound.
Salicylic acid from ten to seven

cents per pound.
Tannic acid, or tannin, from 50 to

35 cents per pound.
Sulphate of ammonia from three-

tenths cent per pound to free list.
Borax from flve to two cents per

pound.
Borate of lime and other borate ma

terial from four to two cents per
pound.
Chloroform from 20 to 10 cents per

pound.
Copperas from one fourth cent to fif-

teen hundredths of one cent per
pound.
Iodoform from $1 to 75 cents per

pound.
Licorice from 4 Vi to 2 Vi cents per

pound.

Cottonseed Oil on Free List.
Cottonseed oil and cotton oil from

the dutiable to the free list.

Flaxseed, linseed and poppy seed
oil from 20 to 15 cents per gallon.
Peppermint oil from 50 to 25 cents

per gallon.
Ocher and ochery earths, sienna and

sienna earths, and umber and umber
earths, if ground in oil or water, from
IVi to one cent per pound.
Varnishes from 35 per cent, to 25

per cent, ad valorem.
Methylated and spirit varnishes

from $1.32 per gallon and 35 per cent
ad valorem to 35 cents, per gallon and
35 per cent, ad valorem; white lead,
acetate of lead, and a number of other
lead products, from one-fourth to one-
eighth of a cent a pound.
Bichromate and chromate of potash

from three to 2V4 cents per pound.
Chlorate of potash from 2 Vi to two

cents per pound.
Crystal carbonate of soda from

three-tenths to one-fourth of on/s cent
per pound, chlorate of soda from two
to IV4 cents per pound.
Hydrate of, or caustic soda, from

three-fourths to one-half of one cent
per pound; nitrate of soda from 2Vi
to two cents per pound.
Sulphate of soda, or salt cake, or

miter cake, from $1.25 to $1 per ton.
Strychnia, or strychnine, from 30 to

15 cents per ounce.
Sulphur, refined or sublimated, or

flowers of, from $8 to $6 per ton.

In earthenware and glassware
there is but one increase. This is slight
and is made on the smaller sizes of
plate glass.* The decreases in this
schedule include:

Fire brick, glazed, enameled, and so
forth, from 45 per cent, to 35 per cent
ad valorem; brick, other than fire
brick, if glazed, from 45 per cent, to
35 per cent, ad valorem.

Plaster rocV or gypsum, crude, from
50 to 30 cents per ton; if ground or
calcined, from $2.25 to $1.25.
Unpolished, cylinder, crown and

common window glass, smaller glass
and cheaper values, reduced one-eighth
of a cent per. pound.
Onyx in block, from $1.50 per cubic

foot to 65 cents per cubic foot.

Duty Lowered on Marble.

Marble, sawed or dressed, over two
inches in thickness, from $1.10 to $1
per cubic foot, with other 'reductions
on the entire marble paragraph and
on other stone.
There is a general reduction in mica

to 30 per cent, ad valorem. There
was before a mixed specific and ad
valorem system.
Structural steel, fitted for use, falls

in the basket clause at 45 per cent, ad
valorem.
There also is an increase on razors,

and upon nippers and plidn.
• Lithograhpic plates are increased
from 26 to 60 per cent ad valorem.
. Chrome metal, ferrosilicon, tungsten,
and other new metals used In the
manufacture of steels, are made duti-

able at not more than IB par cant ad
valorem. Tungsten ora la made duti-
able at ten par cant
The duty on watches was read-

justed, remaining at about the same
aa the Dingley ltif.<
A duty of one cant par pound was

put upon the sine in the ora where It
contains more than 20 per cenL of
tine. On sine with less than 20 per
cent, there Is a lowsr rata of duty.
Zinc now haa a duty of 20 par cenL
There was an added duty of one-

half of one cant per pound upon plain
bottle capa, and on decorated bottle
cape the duty was increased from 46
to 55 per cenL •

• The reductions in the metal sched-
ule are more numerous and generally
more marked' than in most of the
others. Heading the list is iron ore,
which was decreased from 40 to 15
cents per ton. Pig iron, iron kent-
ledge, and Spiegelelsen. were lowered
from $4 to $2.60 per (on.
Scrap Iron and steel from four to

one dollar per ton.

Reductions were made on bar Iron,
round Iron, slabs and btooma, structu-
ral steel not fabricated, anchors, Iron
and steel forgings, hoop, band, or
scroll iron or steel, steel bands orstrips. •

Railway Bars and Steal Ralls.
The reduction on cotton ties is from

five-tenths to three-tenths of one cent
per pound, and railway bans and steel
rails from seven-twentieths of one
cent per pound to seven-fortieths.
Iron or steel sheets were also re-
duced, ami the duty on charcoal iron
is made six dollars a ton, Instead
of $12.

Other reductions in the metal sched-
ule affect polished sheets, rolled
sheets of iron, steel, copper, or nickel,
steel ingots, cogged ingots, blooms
and slabs; round iron or steel wire;
steel bars or rods, cold rolled, cold
drawn, or cold hammered, or pol-
ished; anvils, axles; blacksmith’s
hammers and sledges, track tools,
wedges and crowbars; bolts; cast Iron
pipes; cast hollow ware; chains; lap
welded or jointed iron or steel boier
tubes; cut nails and spikes; horse-
shoe nails; wire nails; spikes, nuts
and washers; cut tacks; steel plates
engraved; rivets; cross-cut saws, mill-
saws, circular saws, pit and drag
saws, steel band saws and all ’ other
saws; screws; wheels for railway pur-
poses; aluminum; momazite sand and
thorite.

Tin plates reduced from one and
one-half to one and two-tenths cents'
per pound.

Duties on table and carving knives
reduced and the minimum limit of the

Nelson W. Aldrich. .
Republican Senate Leader.

rates on these knives is made 40 per
cent, ad valorem, instead of 45. Ma-
terial reductions are made in the rates
on files and the duty on cash regis-
ters, jute manufacturing machinery,
typesettin, machines, machine tools,
printing presses, sewing machines,
typewriters, and all steam engines, is
reduced to 30 per cent, ad valorem
from the existing rate of 45 per cent.
Until January 1, 1912, embroidery and
certain lacemaking machines, and ma-
chines used for the manufacture of
linen cloth, and tar and oil spread-
ing machines used in the construc-
tion of roads, are to be admitted
free.* Lumber Schedule.
In the lumber schedule the only in-

creases were those on shingles from
30 cents to 50 cents per 1,000, and on
briar wood and laurel wood for the
use of pipe makers from the free list
to 15 per cent, ad valorem. The rate
on sawed lumber was decreased from
$2 per 1.000 to $1.25 per 1,000. There
was also a dimlqution on timber from
one cent, per cubic foot to one-half
cent, and on sawed boards of white
wood and kindred woods from $] per
1,000 to 50 cents per 1,000. 'Be re-
duction in the differential rates in
favor of dressed lumber averaged
about one-third of the Dingley rate
Paving posts, railrdad ties and tele-
phone poles are reduced from 20 to
10 per cent, ad valorem; clapboards
from $1.50 per. 1,000 to $1.25; laths
from 25 cents to 20 cents per l.ofin
while Tence posts and kindling wood
were taken from the dutiable list and
placed on the free list.

The only change in the sugar sched-
ule consisted of a reduction of five-
hundredths of a cent in the differen-
tial on refined sugar.

In “gricultifa! product, broom corn

TIm r0m lhe free 1"'t and made
dutiable at three dollara per ton.
Hops are increased from 12 to 16
rents per pound. There are also in-
creaseg on lemons, figs, almonds, pine-
apples and chicory root. "The reduc-
tions In the agricultural schedule cov-
ered bacon and hams from five' to four
cents per pound, lard from two to
one and one-half cents, fresh meats

froai two to ono and coo-half cents,
and starch from ono and one-half to
ono cont per pound. Tallow, wool
groaoo, dextrin, peat, sugar beeta,
cabbages and salt wore alto lowered.
The wine and liquor schedule was

Increased throughout to 15 per cent,
over the Dingley ratee. .

The cotton achedule was recon-
structed and readjuated to bring the
dutiea up to those collected during^ the
first four years of the operation of the
Dingley law and to tha rate then col-
lected under that law. Since that
time the ratee have been lowered, In
eome cases from $0 to • per cent, by
court decisions. These new ratee are
equivalent to an addition, on the
whole, of three per cenL ad valorem
Increase over that collected under the
present law for' last year.

Cottq* Hosiery.
Cotton hosiery, valued at not more

than $1 per dozen Is Increased from
60 to 70 cents per dosen pairs; more
than $1 and lees than $1.50 per dosen
pairs, from 60 cents to 85 cents per
dozen pairs; more than $1.50 and ndl
more than $2, from 70 cents to 90
cents per dosen paira.
The remaining I'atea on stockings

are the same as under the present
law.

Hemp la Increased from $20 to
$22.60 per ton and hackle hemp from
$40 to $45 per ton. The cheaper laces
remain as in the present law, but
there la an Increase from 60 to 70 per
cent, on some of the higher priced
laces. In this schedule single coarse
yams are reduced from seven cents
to six cents per pound and gill net-
tings from 25 to 20 per cent, ad va-
lorem.

There waa a general reduction In
carpets and mats.
A reduction from 20 cents to 15

cents Is made In hydraulic hose. Oil
cloth. Including linoleum, was re-

duced about one-third.
There was practically no change in

the wool schedule from the rates of
the Dingley law, but there was a re-
adjustment between tops and yarA
and a small decrease on cloths with a
cotton warp.

Mechanically ground wood pulp was
exempted from duty and placed on
the free list with a provision for a
countervailing duty against Canada.
The lower grade of printing paper
was reduced from $6 to $3.75 per ton
and the higher grade from $8 to $3.75.
There is an increase on surface coat-
ed paper and lithographing prints, in-
cluding postcards and cigar labels.
Common window glass of the lower

sizes, in which the imports are heavy,
is given a reduction, and where
changes were made in the chemical
schedule there was a general de-
crease, except upon such articles as
fancy soaps and perfumes, which
were increased.

Other Reductions.
Bituminous coal goes down from 67

cents to 45 cents per ton, and there
are reductions on gunpowder, matches
and cartridges. Agricultural imple-
ments are cut from 20 to 15 per cent,
ad valorem.
Hides were placed on the free list,

while the rate on band and sole leath-
er is reduced from 20 per cent, to
five per cent, ad valorem, on dressed
leather from 20 per cent, to 10 per
cent.; boots and shoes from 25 per
cent, to 10 per cent.

Fireworks are Increased from 20
per cent, advalorem to 12 cents per
pound; wearing apparel made of fur
from 35 to 50 per cent, and the higher
class jewerly from 60 per cent, to 85
per cent, ad valorem; pencil lead is
given specific rates instead of ad va-
lorem rates with .a slight increase.
For the first time moving picture
films are named specifically in a tar-
iff law. The bill gives them a positive
rate of cents per foot.
Petroleum, crude and refined, in-

cluding kerosene, gasoline, naphtha,
benzine and similar petroleum pro-
ducts are made free of duty and are
left even without a countervailing
duty.

The Dingley rates on women’s and
children's gloves are allowed to stand.
The only change is a reduction on
“schmaschen" gloves not over .14
inches in length on which the rate is
made $1.25 a dozen pairs instead of
$1.75.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

A provision is included in the bill
which levies on all articles upon
which any foreign country pays a
bounty or grant upon its exportation,
an additional duty equal to the
amount of such bounty.

It is required* that all Imported ar-
ticles capable of being marked with-
out impairment of their value shall be
stamped with the name of the manu-
facturer and the country of origin.
A very elaborate provision for the

administration of the customs laws
waa adopted by the conferees. It is
practically the same as. that adopted
by the senate. It is Intended to pre-
vent undervaluation of articles on
which there is no foreign market by
which true values may be ascer-
tained.

Provision is made for the estab-
lishment of a customs court of ap-
peals, with headquarters In Washing-
ton. It will comprise a presiding
judge and four associate Judges, at
salaries of $10,000 a year. There are
to be appointed to conduct govern-
ment cases before this court a special
assistant attorney general at $10,000,
a deputy assistant attorney general at
$7,500, and four attorneys at $5,000
each. t

The internal revenue tax on tobacco
is amended, making the rates on chew-
ing ami smoking tobacco eight cents
a pound. No change was made in
the tax on cigars, except those weigh-
ing under three pounds per 1,000
which were increased from 54 to 75
cents per 1,000. The rates on cigar-
ettes were increased to $1.25 per
1,000. A prohibition against the use
of coupons or special gift pledges is
Incorporated in the new law

The prorlsloBgranting faratw the
free sale of leef tobacco places n
restriction on the retail dealer which
requires him to record every Bftle
amounting to two pounds or more to
one person in one 0njr. < A number 06
other Ironclad requirements are in-
cluded In the redraft of this section
adopted by the conference committee,
by which it was intended to prevent
any frauds upon the internal rev-
enues, and at the same time give he
much of a local market os possible to
the tobacco grower. The grower had
contended for unrestricted sale of
amounts up to ten pounds.
Foreign-built yachts are subject to

an excise tax ^of seven dollars per
gross ton, which Is to be collected an-
nually on the first day of September.
In lieu of the excise tax the owner
of a foreign built yacht or pleasure
boat may pay a duty of 85 per cent
ad valorem on his yachL This will
entitle him to American registry. The
excise tax provision was adopted be-
cause of the fact that some question
has been raised about the ability of
the government to enforce collection
of Import duties.

Corporation Tax.
Every corporation, joint stock com-

pany or association organised for
profit, and every Ineurancs company
is required to pay annually an excise
tax of one per cent up</n its entire
net Income over and above $5,000.
This feature was put Into the bill to
raise additional revenues to apply on
the treasury deficit The section was
prepared by Attorney General Wicker-
sham, assisted by other able lawyers
in the administrative circle, and great
care was taken to guard against
double taxation. It provides a form
of publicity which will. enable the gov-
ernment to exercise supervision over
corporations. The form of returns
which must/ be made by corporations,
and other features of th« corporation
*ax law were made public in detail
during its consideration *n the senate.
It Is estimated that from $20,000,000
to $30,000,000 a year will be collected
under this form of federal taxation.
The secretary of the treasury is

authorized to issue Panama canal
bonds to the amount of $290,669,000,
which sum, together with that already
expended, equals the estimated cost
of the Panama canal. It Is not intend-
ed that the bonds shall be issued ex-
cept as needed to provide money to
carry on the work of canal construc-
tion. The bonds are to be payable 50
years from the date of lusue, and will
bear Interest at a rate not exceeding
three per cent. When lhe bonds are
sold the secretary of ths treasury will
restore to the working balance the
$50,000,000 paid originally for the
canal property and the canal zone.
The re-enactment of the provision

authorizing the issuance of treasury
certificates for money borrowed to
meet public expenditures, increases
the amount of the auttorization from'*
$100,000,000 to $200,000,000. A large
number of other provisions that are
in force under the existing tariff law
are included in the conference bill,
with a few changes In phraseology in
several cases.

The drawback provision of the Ding-
ley law is Incorporated in the confer-
ence bill in lieu of the drawback of
the house bill which intended to per-
mit the substitution of domestic ma-
terial in the manufactured article for
export to tho same quantity that the
imported material, upon which a
drawback was obtainable, was used in
the manufacture of similar articles
for domestic consumption. An addi-
tional provision was adopted entitling
users of domestic alcohol In the man-
ufacture of perfumery and cosmetics
to secure a drawback of internal rev-
enue tax to the amount of alcohol
used in an exported article.

Senate Ideas Accepted.

Practically all the administrative
features of the bill which were adopt-
ed in the senate were accepted by the
conferees. They include a new maxi-
mum and minimum feature, a corpo-
rati.-n tax law Instead of the inheri-
tance tax adopted by the house, au-
thorization for a bond issue to raise
money to build the Panama canal, as
well as numerous other features.

The maximum and minimum provi-
sion prescribes duties in accordance
with the rates named in the dutiable
list until March 31, 1910. when 25
per cent, ad valorem is to be added
automatical1, y as the maximum duty.
The president is authorized to apply
the minimum rates, kowever, to im-
ports from a country, which gives Its
best rates to the products of the
United States and is made t’«e Judge
as to whether a foreign country ac-
cords to the United States treatment
which is reciprocal and equivalent.
When he finds that this condition ex-
ists he Is tn issue a proclamation put-
ting in effect the minimum rates and
until the time of the proclamation the
maximum rates will apply.
The president is empowered to em-

ploy such persons as may be required
to secure information to assist the
president in the discharge of the du-
ties imposed upon him and informa-
tion which will be useful to the offl-
cers of the government In the admin-
istration of the customs laws. The
reciprocity treaty with Cuba is not af-
fected by the maximum and minimum
provision.

The president Is empowered also to
abrogate those reciprocity treaties
which can be terminated by diplomat-
ic action. It is made his duty to give
10 days’ notice after the bill becomes
a law- of his ivtcfotlon to bring those
treaties to an end. All other treaties
which contain no stipulation in regard
to their termination by diplomatic ac-
tion shall be abrogated by a notice of
six months from the president to
those countries, the notice dating
from; April 30, 1909, on which date
Secretary Knox notified foreign gov-
ernments that the United States
would soon ask them to enter into
new tariff relations.

HER SON’S GHOST.

Mrs. Button Bays Her Boy Ws
dered and Not a Suicide'

A» the ghoet of his father
to Hamlet on the pl„(orni

ff®'. MT* Ro“ Sullen mil,
that the «hoat of her dead ton , ,

J. N. Sutton. U. S. Marin' . ’H

d**- l* n?W tlle 8,,bJe'-l ot\ ucourt Inqulrf, appeared to U*’
the time hie death w..
and pointed out hta murderer
Thla. ah. alleges the aplm

L°, S' W.U1U*ul A on2 * u
defendants In the case wh., ™ J
Lieut. Button on the falal ni*”*11
a fistic encounter with the deai
cer and who has already 25*
that Lieut, Sutton committed mir
“Jimmie Sutton has gu?d^C

h“d Jn every effort 1 have nu*
aye Mrs. Sutton. "His beos*™
eye* are never turned away from!!
sleeping or waking I see them ?
I know that I shall be hauntiu
their appeal until I have flnlitJ
fight.

“He was bone of my bone, 11*1
my flesh; how could men tak*
life without taking a part of 1

Cai»they «u»y hi* honor
degrade his name without st
mine?
“I would have fought for my

living, do you think I am cown
enough to fall him when he is ds
“People have said that dead

tell no tales, but I know better «

My daughter haa told how, while
ting in my home. 3,000 miles &i
I felt the blow which killed my
but she has not told how he c
to me later and sa'd: 'Mother I

not a suicide. My hands are as
from crime as they were when I
flve years hid.'

Then he told me the names of
men in the fight, and said:
"‘They beat my head and shi

my face down into the dirt;
Jumped on me with their feet;
kicked and beat me worse tin
dog in the street, mother; but 1
not know I was shot until my
passed into eternity.’"

Want the Whipping Post.
In passing Judgment on a

charged with having blackened ,
wife’s eyes, Police Magistrate Hoti
of New York, declared in court:
"What this state needs is a wbi

ping post for wife-beaters and I ,

willing to head a movement to est
llsh it. We also need something ..
the wives who are bfaten. From 1

to 50 badly whipped wives come
daily for warrants for their hull,
and then, when the brutes are .

raigned, the women plead forgivent
for them, refuse to prosecute and
I can do is to turn them loose,
we had a whipping post with a cat
nine-tails attachment, I think
could discourage the wife-be
habit.”

A bill for the re-establishment
the whipping post in Peoria, HI.,
been introduced in the Illinois it
legislature.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit — Cattle — Dry-fed steers.
steers and heifers. 1.000 to 1.200 Ibi,
$4-7505.25; steers and heifers. 800 t|
1.000 lbs. J3.7riCi4.50; grass steen ta
heifers that are fat. 8O0 to 1.000 lb
5S.75&4.50; grass steers and helfn
that are fat. 600 to 700 lbs. USOeSJl;!
choice fat cows, $3,750 4; good f»

cows, S3. 25 Ci1 3.f>0; common cows. Ill
®3: ennners. $1.7502; choice he»r
bulls. J4: fair to good bolognas, bulb
$3.5003.76; stock bulls, f i'ii 3.25; chole
feeding Hirers. 800 to 1,000 lbs. M(
4.35; fair feeding steers, soo to l.W
11)8, $8.50 03.75; choice ntqckeri. 504
700 lbs, J3.50flp3.75; fair Stockers, I
to 700 lbs. J3.50: stock heifers, $!.TI
03; milkers, large, young, medial
age. J4O05O; common milkers, 1200]'
Veal calves — Market xttady.

Thursday’s prices. Best. 17.500
others. $4 07.
Milch cows and springers— Steady.
Sheep and - lambs — Market study

last week's prices. Best iambs. $JiO
07: fair to good lambs, |5.7508.!i;
light to common lambs. i4.50w!5.H*,

yeurllngH. $4.5005; fair to good >hMP
*3.500 4.25; culls and common, 81.251
2.75.

Hogs — Market 50c to 7.'ir higher tb
last week. Range of prices: Light to
good butchers. 17.9008.15; pigs. |ld
7.76; light yorkers, $7.5063; stags, 1-8
off.

East Buffalo. — Cottle — Fresh co*
and springers sold about the samo i
last week; best export slesrs. $6,250

!tl£rsbT!7. TC^T; -

do. $5.6005.75; light butcher steers.
$4.2504.75; best fat cows, $4.500475*

good. $3.5004; trimmers, lin
* TB--25: fik

$4.2604.75;
fair to goo
2.50; best fat ’heifers. $4.7506.1$. .-r-
to good. $4 0 4.50; common heifers.

$3.7504; best feeding steers. $404.2*'.
best stockers. $3.4O03.bO; light steel-
ere. $3.2503.50; best bulls. I4.»r
4.60; hologr.a bulls. $3.6003.76' b«
fresh cows and nprlngers. I45P”*
fair to good. $25035: common. S2O0«.

Hogs — Market active; medium »so
heavy. $8.35 0 8.40; best yorkers. fl«f
8.36; light. $8.25; pigs. $8 1508.15,

roughs, $7.1007.25; closed steady.in. g - mm “ a aSheep und Lambs — Market s^,1**'
best lambs. $7 07.25. a few at
fair to good. $600.75: culls. 84-**9
5.50; Htain cuMa, $404.50: yearling*.
$5.2505.76; " weTh/rs^ '$305.l'6; e***-
1.4004.65.
Calves — Steady; best. $7.7608; f*

to good, $607.50: heavy. $406.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit— Wheat— Cash No. * r*

$1.05 ̂  ; September opened with a aror
of le at $1.05 and advanced to'$l.o»»>

$1.09 and declined to $1,084: No' 1declined
white. 1 car at Jl.OBH. v, t
Corn— Cash No. 2, .2 4c; No. 1

low, 1 car at 74c. .

Oats— Cash No. 2 white. 1 car at 5W-
No. 5 white. 1 car at 40c: standard, 4K,
September standard. 87 4c. . .
Rye— Cash No. 1. 72c bid. 72 V ask*
Beans— Cash, $2.16; October. $2.
Cloverseed — Prime October, $° .2M.

at $7.36; March, 100 bajs at $'”:
prime alsike. $8.25: sample
bags at $7.75, 8 at $7.25* 10 at l« ®

at $6.28.
Feed— In 100-lb aa. ks. Jobbing/'"

Bran. $27; coarse middlings. $2«.
middlings, $3$; cracked corn.
coarse corn meal. $j0; corn and
cho*'. *28 ner ton. . ^ . . .-g.

Flour — Best Michigan patent. v>,- ’
dlnary patent. $i; straightordinary patent,

clear. $o.75; pure ...
ent, $6.50 per bbl In wood.
clear. Jo.7&T pure rye, $4.25^ spn»|J^

The tinkle of 2,500 American te£
phones installed by a New York co®-
P»ny will be heard in Pekin, ('h-D
within a year.

Rather a “Uyely" gift Ib In «to^»
rdVUoyd^Griscom, formerly ambasstd

to Italy, as a token from lhe Kin*
that country. It consists of six
wild boara. ,

Mrs. Maj. Van Hlser stepped nuPr
her canoe on Cold water lake and n
foot touched a blue racer 8B»
Seizing a paddle, she killed lhe W
tile with a few weir directed blov*-
The snake was five- fbet two incD*r
ifnisr

%
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I0STS OF GRAND ARMY OF THE

REPUBUC IN GREAT PARADE

Spectacular Review Is Climax of the

forty-third National Encampment,

in Salt Lake City— Veterans Are
Warmly Received and Well Cared
for in Utah’s Capital. '

gait Lake City, Aug. ll.-To-day
the climax of the forty-third na-

.al encampment of the Grand
0y of the Republic, the day on
cb the men who nearly half a cen-
ago fought to preserve the union

C; again fell Into line, answered
roll-call, and marched bravely,

,ugh often with faltering steps, to
| music of the fife and drum.

Never In all the years of Its exlst-

-ace has the Grand Army had a na-
[tional encampment review that sur-

giiests. The parading bodies all
passed In review, saluting those In
the stand, and at once disbanded. All
the bands as they arrived here were
massed close to the stand and as the
culmination of the parade. 4,000 school
children marched by. the united bands
playing and the children singing "On*
ward, Christian Soldiers.”

The great review was excellently
managed in every way. All along the
line of march were scattered ambu-
lances, trained nurses and numerous

i • H 'it ®

;1 1

committees on public comfort and pri-
vate acommodatlona, and at the 24
laformation bureaua at* the various
railway stations and convenient places
about the city. During the entire time
of the encampment these committees
have had the services of 300 high
school cadets, whose duties have been
to render every possible assistance to
the visitors. ;

The decoration of the city has been
on a lavish scale. Every prominent

1

Tha Great Mormon Temple.

[fsssed the one of to-day In apectacu
[lar and pathetic features. The pa-
trade formed at the beautiful Eagle
ate on South Temple street. First

jm line were the regulars of the Fif-
iteenth United States Infantry and the
| entire National Guard of Utah, acting
'ns escorts. Next came the forty-
jlour departments of the Grand Army
of the Republic, the Naval . Veterans.

I the Ex-Union Prisoners of War, and In
riages the surviving members of

[that devoted band of womt n, the Army
arses.

Scattered through the line were nu-
jnerous military ̂ands and fife and
I dram corps.

Greeted with Cheers and Tears,
At the word of command the parade
rched west to Main street and

[turned south down that thoroughfare,
[proceeding seven nlocks between solid
vails of cheering men, women and

I children, as the grizzled veterans
passed the enthusiasm was tremen-
jdous and many a spectator wept un-
i ashamed as he realized that this was
j undoubtedly the last grand review for
scores of the feeblo heroes who
trudged along with eyes on the flag
lor which they had given aome of the
best years of their lives.

When Seventh South street was
I reached the paraders ' themselves
b")ke out in mighty cheering, for

! there they turned In front of the most
dutiful feature of the day, the "Llv-

Flag." on a*. Immense stand
'ere 3,000 children dressed In the

! “l,onal colors and so arranged that
th' y made a perfect representation of
* waving American flag.
The little ones had been drilled for

•any weeks, and while the old sol-
<”er8 Paused they sang patriotic airs.

At the Reviewing Stand.
Countermarching, the parade now

®oved north on Main street back to

other attendants to care for any of the
veterans who might be overcome by
fatigue and for spectators who suf-
fered in the crush on the sidewalks.
Fortunately, their services were sel-
dom needed.

Fireworks on a Mountain.

After a good rest, the city’s guests
all turned out again this evening and
witnessed the magnificent display of
fireworks on the top of Ensign peak.
This peak lies Immediately north of

Commander-in-Chief Nevius.

building has been elaborately draped
with bunting, handsome arches span
the streets, and there Is scarcely a
residence in the city that does not dis-
play at least a flag.
Henry M. Nevius, the commander-ln-

chief, arrived here Saturday with his
staff and Inspected the arrangements.
On Sunday the city’s guests began ar-
riving by the thousand, and on Mon-
day they came in so fast that the com-
mittee had to work like sailors to get
them all housed in such a manner as
to avoid congestion in any part of thecity. ,

Big '‘Greetings" Meeting.

Monday evening came the first pub-
lic even! on the program— a great
camp-flr^ in the assembly hall In the
Temple grounds. All that night and
throughout Tuesday the stream of ar-
rivals continued, but by Tuesday
evening practically all the visitors had
been received and distributed. That
night the greatest function of the en-
campment took place. This was the
"Greetings” meeting In the Mormon
Tabernacle. The Immense building
easily seats 10,000 persons, and it was
filled to its capacity.
Col. Frank M. Starrett, the execu-

tive director of the encampment,
called the vast assemblage to order
and Introduced William H. King of
Salt Lake City, who- acted as tem-
porary chairman. He made a brief
address and was followed by Gov.
William Spry of Utah, Mayor John S.
Bradford of Salt Lake City, and L. H.

M %
ill

•ij
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‘MAKES BETTER RAILROADS.”

Western Writer Pays Tribute to
Railroad Magnate aa Buildar-Up

of the Country.

Mr. Edward H. Harriman la on ft
trip to Europe. Ordinarily there
would need be nothing added to this
announcement beyond an exhortatiofi
\o Emperor William to chain down his
railroads and to other monarchs to
put their crowns and other valuables
In the safe at night. But Mr. Harri-
man Is going off on a pleasure trip,
and so many mean things , have been
said about him that It will not hurt
any to change the tune a moment
while he Is out of the country and
not able to take any advantage of
the lapse from the cold attitude of se-
verity that is usually used In men-
tioning the name of Harriman.
Of all the* great railroad men de-

veloped In this generation, E. H. Har-
riman is easily the biggest and the
best, says a writer In the Hutchinson
(Man.) Dally News. The head of a
railroad company, under the rules of
the game, must work for his stock-
holders, whether It is for the advan-
tage of politicians, shippers or con-
sumers. It is his Job to do the best
he can for the Interests entrusted to
his care. Harriman Is not only a
financier, but he is a builder and an
operator. Lucky is the town, city
or community that has a Harriman
road. He insists on a good roadbed,
level track, safe track and »the con-
venience and comfort of the travejer
and the shipper. The Harriman roads
are noted ns the best In the coun-
try. - When Harriman gets hold of a
one-horse or played-out track and
right of way he proceeds to put It In
first class condition. He does not
raise the rates of fares, although he
doubtless charges "a plenty,” but he
insists that enough of the funds go
into real Improvements to make a
railroad. And that is where he stands
ahead of a good many others and why
Harrimanism is not such a bud thing
as some people have been led to think.
He makes better railroads, and there
is more need for Improvement that
way than there Is In some others
which are being discussed. So far
as we can see, he believes In giving
every Interest along his road a fair
deal.

He is a public benefactor from that
standpoint. He uses his power fairly.
He Is a great man, and as good or
better than the ordinary citizen who
looks upon him us the personification
of the money power, seeking whom
It may devour. He is a strong man
in the financial world, but that should
not be against him, when the finan-
cial world is the object which most
of us want to reach. He (s a good
American and he spends his money
on American railroads, not on foreign
titles, race horses, old editions Kor
other bad habits. If he is not per-
fect— and we don't think be Is — he is
no exception to the rule and Is worthy
of the praise of his fellow citizens for
ti e good he does and has done.

HEWS FROM THEMm
Notes and Gossip Gathered in

Lansing.

NEW LICUOR LAW ATTACKED

The Eagle Gate, Salt Lake City.

the city and Is the highest point of IB6
Wasatch mountains, rising 1,200 feet
higher than Temple square, The py-
rotechnic display is a mighty feature
of the encampment week.

Salt Lake City has thrown open her
arms to the old soldiers, and never
has the Grand Army been more en-
thusiastically received or more gener-
ously entertained than at this en-

I
kill

City and County Building.

Jmh Temple street. ^ Here, Just to
* left of the Brigham Young pioneer
onument and close to Temple square,
e reviewing stand had been erected,

ov. , occupied by CommandeMn-
Henry M. Nevius, Go*. William

I Jv7 of Utah, the chief executives of
«r 8tate* and a large number of

' er officials And distinguished

campment. Many thousands of the
veterans and their families and mem-
bers of all the organizations allied to
the Grand Army have participated in
the exerai•ises and entertainments, and
are unanimous in their praise of the

Veterans Well Carad For.
The old eoldlers have been very

carefully looked after by the local

Sffiythe, commander of the depart-
ment of Utah, all of whom told In elo-
quent words how proud they were
to welcome to the state and city the
Grand Army and their friends.

Mr. King then Introduced Command-
er-in-Chief Nevius, who was received
with wild cheering and the ’waving
of hats and haudkerchiefs. As soon
as the tumult had subsided, Command-
er Nevius delivered a graceful re-
sponse to the Velcoming speeches
and took the chair.

The Allied Organizations.

Then came the turn of the allied or-
ganizations, and greetings to the vet-
erans were uttered by President Gene-
vieve Hagar Longfleld Lane of the La
dies of the G. A. R., President Mary E
Gilman of the Woman’s Relief Corps
President Clara E. Hoover of the
Daughters of Veterans, Commander-ln
Chief Edgar Allen of the Sons of Vet
erans, and President Rebecca Smith
of the Army Nurses. The speechmak
Ing was varied by the playing of pa
trlotlc airs by a band.
The exercises were brought to a

close by the presentation of a hand-
some testimonial to Charles G. Bur-
ton, past commander-in-chief of the
Grand Army.

Statute May Be Unconetitutionai —
Some Provielone of Measure Said

to Be Invalid — Supreme Court
May Be Invoked.

Lansing.— September 1 the new
liquor law passed by the legislature
will go Into effect, and It has already
been attacked numerous times as be-
ing vitally faulty and unconstitutional.
Opinions vary as to the validity of
varimm provisions Some of the con-
troverted points, will only be settled
by a decision of the supreme court,
and it is probable that the highest
tribunal in the state will be called
upon to review the law.
However, it was rumored that at

least two provisions may not hold
water. One prohibits the Issuance of
a license to an ex-convict. When a
convict serves his time he has paid
his debt to the state and is restored
to citizenship.

The other provides for the sum-
mary arrest of any person violating
the provisions of the law, and for
the summary closing of all- places
found open in violation of section
17. Both these points have been
passed upon by the supreme court,
which laid down the principle that
summary arrest without process is
unconstitutional In such cases. To
close a man’s place of business
without due process of law would give
police officers not only unusual power,
but would ‘place them In position to
vent their personal spite.

Michigan In Prosperity's Arms,
Michigan cities, without exception,

report an almost complete recovery
from the hard times of 1907 and 1908,
with evidences of satisfactory growth
In every part of the state.
Real estate is moving at good prices,

new houses are being built by the
hundreds and vacant houses are diffi-
cult to find In most towns.
New factories established and older

establishments enlarged to meet tho
demands of growing trade have given
employment to the local population
and brought in trained and unskilled
labor from outside the state. •
Money Is as easy as it has been for

a number of years, and "hard times”
is a meaningless phrase. A study of
business, industrial and commercial
conditions in the cities of Michigan
is rich in unquestionable evidences of
returning prosperity. : Towns whose
size, conditions and geographical lo-
cations, make them particularly repre-
sentative were selected for the inves-
tigation, which has been thorough and
unbiased. From the figures and facts
thus collected the genuine prosperity
of Michigan Is proved. In some in-
stances, the- new factories are of such
Importance in their respective fields
that they have set a mark for the
country.

AN BABY WAY.

How to Cure Kidney Troublee Easily
and Quickly.

It Is needless to suffer the tortured
of au aching back, the misery of bsefe
aches, rheumatic pains, urinary disor-
ders, or risk tho danger of diabetes or
Bright’s disease. The cure is eaey.
Treat the cause — the kidneys — with

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
H. Mayne, Market
St, Parle, Tenn.,
says: "Weak kid-
neys made my back
stiff and lame. The
urine w as cloudy and
Irregular and I had to
get up many time*
at night. I lost en-
ergy, became weak

and could not work. Doan’s Kidney
Pills removed all the trouble and re-
stored my health and strength.'*
Remember the name — Doan’s. Sold

by all dealers. 50 cents a box. FOft-
ter-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Laughter a Series of Barks.
Laughing is barking, say the sci-

entists. The neck and head are
thrown back while a series of short
barks are emitted from the throat.
However musical the barks may be,
they are barks. The laugh begins
with a sudden and violent contraction
of the muscles of the chest and ab-
domen. But instead of opening to let
the air pass out of the lungs, the vocal
cords approach each other and hold It
back. But they are not strong enough
to exercise such opposition for more
than an instant, and the air, which is
under pressure, promptly escapes. As
It does so It makes the vocal cords vi-
brate producing the bark.

This obstruction and liberation of
the air expelled from the lungs repeats
itself again and again at intervals of a
quarter of a second. There are thus
In a hearty laugh four barks a second,
and If continued, they go on at that
rate as long as the air reserve In the
lungs holds out. The empty lungs
must then fill themselves, and this In-
terval Is marked by a quick gasp for
breath, after which the barks are re-
newed. The barks occur In series
with gasps for breath at intervals.
When laughter is violent, the entire

body participates. The upper part of
the trunk bends and straightens Itself
alternately or sways to right and left.
The f6et stamp on the floor, while the
hands are pressed upon the loins to
moderate the painful spasm.

Hay Association Ends Its Sessions.
The members of the Michigan Hay

association closed their meeting at
the college after the election of offi-
cers and the adoption of a new consti-
tution. W. I. Biles of Saginaw was
elected president, and E. C. Forest of
that city was re-elected secretary and
treasurer; F. E. Leighton of Jackson
was elected vice-president.
The association left It to the board

of directors to select the place of
meeting for next year. While the at-
tendance was not up to that of last
year, yet members say the meeting
was one of the best ever held.
The meeting of the association was

held at the college and most of the
members devoted as much of their
time to the Institution as they did to
association matters, displaying great
interest in its buildings and plan of
education.

Michigan Patents Are Granted.

Michigan patents were issued from
Washington as follows: A. W. Bart-
lett, Detroit, pin machine; G. Beltz,
Detroit, motor attachment for bicy-
cles; M. E. Boddy, Carsonville, axle
box and washer; G. Brady and H. F.
Abbott, Jackson, feed regulator; F. R.
Branshaw, Winona, carving fork; T.
F. Emails, Lansing, mail weighing
scale; J. Finch, Albion, holder for
cows’ tAils; J. H. Gilman, Kalamazoo,
transom pivot; W. W. Hills, Kalkaska,
rein holder for attachment to vehi-
cles; W. J. Keep, Detroit, melting
cupola for metal; W. J. Kilpatrick,
Detroit, adding maoblne; F. Kuhn,
Detroit, sad iron support, lllumiuous
electric heater and electric heater; J.
P. Lavlgne, Detroit, valve; B. A. Lid-
erman, Muskegon, carrier mechanism
for lumber joining machines; O. A.
Loveless, Watersmeet, portable lamp;
8. D. Murphy, L’Anse, snow plow and
-groove cutter; I. G. Neuber, Detroit,
explosive engine; I. L. Plamondon,
Provement, catmenlal bandage; B.
Rlnke, Detroit, carbureter; J. Rodgers,
Gulliver, reach attachment for vehi-
cles; H. G. Vincent, Detroit, carriage
mechanism for adding machines.

THE LAW’S DELAY.

Hix— What’s the best way to never
settle a question?

Dix — Go to law about It •

Head On, Only.

Any remark which might possibly
be construed into unfavorable criti-
cism of his old master or any of his
belongings is instantly resented by
Pomp, an old southern negro. A
young granddaughter from "up norf”
was looking over the family portraits
and commenting freely, while Pomp
stood, a sable image, at her side. •

"I don’t think much of that horse’s
tall/ said the girl, nodding her head
toward a portrait Qt her spirited an-
cestor seated on the horse which car-
ried him through the civil war. ̂  "It
looks rather moth-eaten to me.”
• "Dey wasn’t nobody from de norf
eber saw dat hosp’ tall in wah times,”
answered Pomp, his voice charged
with Indignation.— Youth’s Compan-

Ion.

Interviewing the Profeeeor.
“So you don’t think Mars would ro-

ply, even If we did send signals?”
"I am almost convinced that there

would be no response,” answered Prof.
Thinktum, idjusting his glasses.
"Then you don’t believe that Mars

is inhabited?”
"On the contrary, I think It ex-

tremely probable that life similar to
our own exists on the sister planet.”
"But you don’t give those ''people

credit for intelligence equal to ours?”
"Yes. I am Inclined to credit them

with even greater Intelligence than
we display. There are many Indica-
tions that they have a civilization old-
er than ours, In Which case they
should have too much sense to fool
away their time on any such Imprac-
tical proposition.”

The Way He Did It
Jenkins— Well, sir, I gave It to that

man straight, I can tell you. He Is
twice as big as I am, too, but I told
him exactly what I thought of his ras-
cally conduct right to his face, and I
called him all the names in the dic-
tionary, and a lot of others aa well.

Studds— And didn’t he try to hit
you, Jenkins?

Jenkins— No, Mr, he didn’t And
wAfth he tried to answer back, I just
hung up ths telephone receiver and
walked away.

Saginaw Is Lake Port.

Saginaw is a lake port. The much-
mooted question has been settled by
Commissioner of Corporations Herbert
Knox Smith, and the business men of
the city now are happy. Some time
ago the Saginaw board of trade called
attention of Congressman Fordney to
the fact that the Saginaw river had
been omitted from the map of naviga-
ble streams published In the report
on water transportation Issued by the
bureau of corporations, and Fordney
at once took the matter up with Com-
missioner Smith. Commissioner Smith
has Just written a lengthy letter to
Fordney explaining In detail the sta-
tus of Michigan streams, and direct-
ing attention to the fact that his re-
port treats the Saginaw river as a
harbor and not as a navigable stream,
the city of Saginaw being considered
a lake port.

Keeps Up Blind Institution.
The row over the management of

state employment In the instituliah
for the blind, precipitated by the
charges of retiring Trustee William
S. Bateman of Albion and the re-
joinder of Superintendent Samuel S.
Judd, is give*! a new lease o? life at
the hands of former Su pen a ‘.undent
J. P. Ham'Uon of Grand Rapids.
Hamilton was Judd’s predecessor at

the Institution and the latter aMributed
Bateman’s criticisms of his regime to
the Alt* on man’s desire to have Ham-
ilton reinstated. Judd added a few
tart criticisms of the Hamilton admin-
istration and intimated that mmdreds
of cozens t f brooms made in tne place
jnder Hamllton!s supervision w*rc re-
turned by buyers as Imperfect.
"Lies” and "falsehood” are terms

used by Hamilton to-day to character-
ize Superintendent Judd’s statements.
He denies that he ever cared to return
to his old place as superintendent, or
that Bateman ever tried to have him
reinstated. The story about the re-
turn of defective brooms is alsi given
the Ananias marking.

Almost Any Mother.
The mother of a large family fell

111 and died and the attending phy-
sician reported that she died of star-
vation. It was incredible, but he
proved It: The woman had to get the
dinner and then spend the next two
hours in waiting on the family and
getting the children to the table. It
was never on record that she got all
of them there at the same time and
they came straggling in all the way
from potatoes to pie. By the time
she had wiped the last face, her own
hunger had left her and she had no
desire to eat. Chickens, the doctor
said, come running at feed time, but
children don’t. A hen has a better
chance to eat than a mother.-r-Atchl-
son Globe.

State Cities Prosperous.

Rapid return to normal conditions
and prosperous Itmes In many Michi-
gan cities Is indicated .by reports
which are being received. New fac-
tories are being established, old indus-
tries are being extended, real estate
is active, and homes by the hundreds
are being erected. In numerous places
it Is hard to obtain houses for rental.
News of industrial expansion and

building activity comes from Pontiac,
Ypsilanti, Jackson, Lansing, Monroe,
Alpena, Manistee, Howell, Sault Ste.
Marie, Ann Arbor, ML Clemens, Sag-
inaw, Bay City and other points. Hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars are be-
ing expended for new plants, and other
thousands for homes, while work is
being provided for additional thou-
sands of employes.

No Baseball at Grand Rapids.

Judge Connlne In the circuit court
at Grand Rapids granted a permanent
Injunction restraining 'the Grand
Rapids Central league baseball team
from playing at Loyalty park. This
action prohibits games inside the city
limits.
Complaint was made because of the

noise made by rooters' and damage
done by foul balls which went over
the screens.

Grade Crossings Report.

Railroad Commissioner James Scul-
ly, after personally investigating
grade crossings In Detroit, announced
that he will ask the state engineer to
come here and look Into the matter.
Mr. Scully says that the point where
the Wabash, Lake Shore, Pere Mar-
auette and D., T. & I. railroads cross
Dearborn road is In great need of de-
vices for the protection of the public,
and that gates, or at least a tower
with additional watchmen, should bo
installed. The coroners who have been
Inspecting city grade crossings will
draw up a report, when they have
seen all of them, which will be sub-
mitted to Mr. Scully.

Camp Meeting at CryaUt Springs.
The Crystal Springs Interstate

camp meeting was a success. Crys-
tal Springs is located near Pokagon,
Cass county, and Is about equidistant
from Berrien Springs, DbWaglac and
Eau Claire. It Is a beautiful miniature
city In the woods, Ideally located for

a camp meeting.
Drs. J. Mohood of Sioux City, la.,

and F. F. Walker of San Dimas, Cal.,
were present during the entire meet
ing; also Mr. ftnd Mrs. George, who
had charge of the music.

Asylum Gets Ton of Fish.

Through the seizure of 22 packages
at Manistee by State Deputy Warden
Smith, the northern Michigan asylum
'received nearly a ton of salte4 white-
fish, thus relieving the overworked
state treasury quite considerably. The
fish were headless and were billed as
"menonles," long jaws, or suckers,
James McCann of SL James being the
consigner. A committee of experts
decided that they were small white-
fish and the seizure with the arrest
of McCann followed. The asylum gbt
the fish as soon as the. state was
through using them for evidence.

v:'

Two More Counties Join.
The Western Michigan Improve-

ment bureau was in session at Bald-
win. Oceana and Emmett counties
joined,* making a total of about 15
countie#. They were all represented
by about 40 delegates.

Want Osteopaths In 1910.
Michigan osteopaths who attend the

convention of the American Osteo^
pathic association, to be held In Min-
neapolis, will bring strong Influence
to bear to secure the 1910 convention
for Detroit
Through the efforts of Dr. T. I

Herroder, president, and Dr. Chariot
A. I)ennett, secretary-treasurer of the
Detroit Osteopathic society, and Dr. E.
Aanmore, a vigorous campaign u be-
ing made among the proaineat oeteo-
paths of the country to win their sup-
fort for Detroit

Valuable Knowledge Spreading.
Every day sees hundreds of new re-

cruits in the war against tuberculosis,
and every day brings new methods for
the fighting of the plague. The Na-
tional association predicts that If the
present degree of Interest is main-
tained, within five years everybody in
the United States will have been In-
formed on the way to prevent and
cure tuberculosis, and concerning the
infectious nature of the disease. Two
things in particular are needed, and
for these the National association is
working in every way. They are, a
n ore complete registration of tuber-
culosis cases, and the further isola-
tion of dangerous advanced cases of
consumption.

A Sunday Sermon.
One must accept life as It Is. It

gives us great happiness If we are
wise enough to see it, and It balances
the scales by sending great sorrows,
too.

But that is life.
If you would make the world bright-

er try to forget your hurts, dry your
eyes and turn to help those who need
the pressure of a friendly hand, the
encouragement of a smiling look. .

Sorrows and troubles of all kinds
should teach one a great lesson — the
lesson of universal kindness. — New
York Times. —

1 -

ON FOOD
The Right Foundation of Haalfth.

Proper food is the foundation of
health. People can eat improper food
for a time until there is a sudden col-
lapse of the digestive organs, then all
kinds of trouble fbllows.

The proper way out of the difficulty
is to shift t the pure, scientific food.
Grape-Nuts, for It rebuilds from the
foundation up. A New Hampshire
woman says:
“Last summer I was suddenly taken

with Indigestion and severe stomach
trouble and could not eat food with-
out great pain, my stomach was so
sore I could hardly move about This
kept up until I was so miserable life
was not worth living.
"Then a friend finally, after much

argument Induced me to quit my for-
mer diet and try Grape-Nuts. .
"Although I had but lltttle faith I

commenced to use it, and great was
my surprise to find that I could eat
it without the usual pain and distress
In my stomach.
"So I kept on using Grape Nuts and

soon a marked improvement was
shown, for my stomach was perform-
ing its regular work in a normal war
without pain or distress.
"Very soon the yellow coating disap-

peared from my tongue, the dull,
heavy feeling in my head disappeared,
and my mind felt light and clear; the
languid, tired feeling left and alto-
gether I felt aa if I had been rebuilt
Strength and weight came back rapid-
ly and I went back to my work wltb
renewed ambition.

"Today 1 am a new woman in mind
as well as body, and 1 owe It all to
this natural . food, Grape-Nuts.**
"There’s a Reason.”

Look In pkgs. for the famous little
book. ’The Road to WellviUe”
Bvir re** th« «Wve letter r A — —
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Entered aa eeootMUolaie matter. March 5. ina.
at the poetotfice at Cheleea. Mlehipan. under the
Act of Ooncreae of March A 1*79.

This U the Standard's birthday—
Volume 39, No. 1.

The golden rod is in bloom. Ker
choo! Blab the dab thlg.

Don’t take any stock in that theory
of a lazy germ. They are always
working.

PERSONAL MENTION.

John D. Rockefeller says tha£ the
best investment is to do something to
cheer some one else. What a lot of
poor investments John D. has made

A Maryland woman has de-
veloped a strain of chickens with
only one leg. Can’t understand the
advantage of raising that sort of
chickens.— Toledo Blade. Guess the
Blade man never tried to make agar-
den next door to a lot of chickens.

Church Circles.

BAPTIST.
Rev. O. A. Chittenden. Putor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
preaching by the pastor.

Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
B. Y. P. U. at 0 p. m.
Union service in the evening at the

M. G. church.

' SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
Rev. J. E. Beal. Putor.

The morning services begid at the
usual hours.

The Epworth League meeting be-
gins at 7:30. English worship at 8

p. m.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Putor.

There will be no services next Sun-
day morning owing to the absence of
the pastor who will be in Detroit
In the evening Rev. J. Klick,

traveling secretary of the Home
« Mission and Colleges will conduct the

services.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
The Christian Science Society will

meet in the G. A. R. hall at the
usual hour next Sunday, August 15.

Subject, “Soul.” Golden text, “Truly
my soul waiteth upon God, from him
cometb my salvation. My soul, wait
thou only upon God; for my expecta-
tion is from him.”

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. D. p. Glue. Putor.

Morning class at 9 o’clock, Sunday.
Preaching and Sunday school service
from 10 to 11:30 o’clock. The pastor
will preach.

Evening union services at seven
o’clock and Rev. Mr. Chittenden will
preach.

Prayer meeting this (Thursday)
evening at 7:15 o’clock.

A Delightful Trip.

The Algoma Central Steamship
Line’s Steamer “King Edward” equip-
ped especially for the comfort of pas-

sengers, and making weekly trips be-

tween Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit and

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., sailing from
Shepherd’s dock, Cleveland at 2:00 p.

m. Saturdays, and Ashley & Dustin’s

dock. Detrioit, Mich., at 8:00 a. m.
Sundays touching and passing among
the 30,000 Islands ofthe Georgian Bay,
world famous for their beauty of scen-
ery and setting. To one desirious of

combining an instructive trip with one
of pleasure which causes all business

cares to be for the while, forgotten, it

would be well to afford the Steamer
“King Edward” such a trip.
The Eastern Michigan Press Club

having selected this Steamer and trip
for their regular annual outing this
season is sufficient proof that those
knowing of the equipment and be-
ing fully acquainted with all routes,
having chosen this trip in pieference
to all others, is to vouch for its many,
many attractions. %
Fare including meals and berth

Detroit to Sault Ste Marie and re-
turn 923.

Benefit yourself by the experience
of others and write to any of the fol-
lowing representatives who will be

ady advise you where the best
fishing may be had and give full in-
formation pertaining to rates, sailing
schedules and any advice about the
country surroundings where camps
may be located or where hotel accom-
modations may be secured. Write to-
day to

Ashley A Dustin, foot of First street

Detroit, Mich.; C. Leidick, Griswold

fitreet, Detroit Mich., or T. J. Ken-
nedy, Traffic Manager, Sault Ste
Mark, Ontario,

Subscribe for the Standard and get

all the news.

C. T. Conklin left Tuesday for
Seattle.

Frank Sweetland was in Ann Arbor

Tuesday.

Miss Esther Heatley was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

August Hoppe, of Sylvan, left
Tuesday for Seattle. *
Miss Mary Sawyer was an Ann Ar-

bor visitor Wdfliesday.

Miss Margare*Uller spent the first
of the week in Jackson.

Geo. Adair was the guest of his
parents in Utica Sunday.
Mrs. Earl Chase, of Detroit is the

guest of Chelsea relatives.

Miss Pauline Koch spent Sunday
with her parents in Sylvan.

. Mrs. L. Bryan, of Chicago, is visit-
ing her parents of this place.

Miss Jessie Moore, of Mobrville, is
the guest of Miss Lucy Sawyer. •

B. B. TurnBull left Monday for
a business trip to Rolinger, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Keusch are spend-
ing this week in Sandusky, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes spent
several days in Buffalo last week.-

Misses Tressa and Agnes Winters
are visiting in Detroit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pierce were in
Grand Rapids the first of the week.

J. C. Shunk, of Traverse City, is the

guest of Chelsea relatives and friends.

Mrs. Philip Steger and Miss Mina

Sieger were Detroit visitors Sunday.

Mrs. O. J. Walworth is visiting in
Bronson. Hillsdale and Eaton Rapids.

Mrs. Chas. Coy, of Dexter, is the

guest of Chelsea relatives this week.

Miss Helene Steinbach was a Jack-
son visitor several days of the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Palmer, of De-
troit, are visiting relatives here this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Thos. Walworth, of Hillsdale, and
Kent Walworth spent Sunday in De-
troit.

Mrs. Mary Mullen and Vson are the
guests of her daughter in betroit this
week,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wood, of Lima, are
spending some time with their son in
Hart.

Miss Marie O’Hagan, of Detroit, is
a guest at the home of 1). Heim, of
Sylvan.

Miss Stella Burger, of Detroit, is
spending this week with Chelsea
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Freer spent
several days of the past week in
Jackson.

Miss Lydia Maulbetsch, of Ann
Arbor, is the guest of Miss Freda
Wagner.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings are
spending this week with relatives at
Hillsdale.

Miss Lillian Ried, of Detroit, is a
guest at the home of F. K. Me-
Eldowney.

Sam Trouten and family are spend-
ing this week in Grand Rapids and
Charlotte.

Theodore Riemenschneider and his
sister. Bertha, of Sylvan, left Sunday
for Spokane.

Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods returned
from their Canadian trip the last of
the past week.

Mrs. Sam Brown and Miss Mina
Wurster, of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea
visitors Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Canfield, of
Rosebush, are guests of Chelsea rela-
tives and friends.

Misses Lizzie and Mary Kopp, of
Tiffin. Ohio, are spending this week
with relatives in Sylvan.

Wm. Halley, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Henry Hafley, of Sylvan.

Mrs. Thos. McNamara and daughter,
Beryl, and Mrs. G. P. Staffan spent
the past week in Buffalo.

Dr. C. Ultes, of Springfield, Ohio, a

former resident of Chelsea, is visiting

old friends here this week.

Mrs. Ray Hoaglin. of Homer, was
the guest of A. S. Sawyer and family
the latter part of last week.

Mrs. C. 11. Lehman and children, of
Detroit, are guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Koch, of Sylvan.

Mrs. Dora Costello and daughter,
-Dorothy; — of — (Hcvrland, — Ohio, are
guests at the home of C. Spirnagle.

Miss Josephine Hoppe returned
Tuesday from a visit at the home of
her sister, Mrs. Hauer, in Woodland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bailey and

daughter, of San Jose, are guests of
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Avery this week.
The Misses Helen Wade and Estella

Weber were the guests of Albion and
.Battle Creelc friends Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. H. Ellis, who has been spend-
ing several weeks with her parents
here returned to her home in Grand
Rapids Saturday.

Mrs. Kate Montague, of Paris,
Mich., who has been spending some
time with her sister, Mrs. Tbos. Jack-

son, returned to her home Tuesday.

Misses Myrta Wolff and Emma
Schnackenberg and Archie Coe, of
Lima, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolff, of this place

Mr. and Mrs. S. f*. Foster and child-

ren and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weiss at-
tended a gathering of the Washte-
naw Rural Carriers’ Association
Lakeland Sunday.

Norma and Margaret Mahrle,
Manchester, who has been spending

the past two weeks with their aunt,
Mrs. L. P. Klein, returned to their
home this morning.

CORRESPONDENCE,

at

WANTED NO IRISH CONFETTI

Msstsr at Arms of Unltsd States War-
ahlp Qlvaa Good Reasons for His

Objections Thereto.

"I hope we will never be stationed
In an Irish port," remarked Chief Mas-
ter-at-Arme Edward Shehea of the
United States ship Dixie, as he greet-
ed old friends at the Philadelphia navy
yard.

"We had our ordera to steam to
Phillie, and we had been at Pensacola
so long that the citizens of the Florida
town got up a big farewell reception
to the Dixie’s officers and crew. One
of the citizens was a typical ‘eon of
the ould sod,’ who had given a rapid-
fire run of questions about everything
he saw.

"When the ladlea began to shower
confetti on us as we were leaving, the
Irishman was a curious but careful
watcher. Joining the party I was
walking with, he added:

“ That th’ dlvil are they throwln’ at
ye. lad? Confetti is it?’ be said when
we answered him. ’Sure, ye ought t’
see our Irish confetti.’
"To our turn of curiosity he an-

swered by taking us to a house In the
course of erection. Locating a pile of
broken bricks, he said:

" ’Sure, there’s the finest lot of Irish
confetti ye c’n lay y’r eyes on. lads.’
"No, sir! No Irish farewell recep-

tions for me," concluded the master-
at-arms, as he exhibited a bit of brick
among his souvenirs of their stay at
Pensacola.— Philadelphia Times.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE?

Clearance

B. J. Howlett, while fishing Monday
landed a 10 pound pickerel.

John Brietenbach made a business
trip to Battle Creek Tuesday.’

E. E. Rowe and family spent Sun-
day at the home of James Howlett.

G. W. Beetpan and family spent
Sunday with Joseph Waltz and wife.

George Beeman is having his house
painted. Ben Johnson is doing the
work.

Mrs. C. A. Rowe attended the Cro-
man family picnic at Wolf Lake Sat-
urday.

B. J. Howlett and family, of Albion,

returned home Tuesday, after spend-
ing three weeks here with his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. JohnJHowlett. *

FREEDOM NEWS.

Haul Papsdorf and sister Minnie
were visiting at the home of Rev. G.
Eisen Thursday and Friday of last

week. ~ #

The installation of Rev. Oscar
Laubengayer as pastor of St. Paul’s
church of Sharon will be held in that

church next Sunday afternoon, Au-
gust 15, Rev. G. Eisen will conduct
the service.

The dedication of the enlarged and
remodeled Zion church will take
place Sunday, August 15. Services
will start at 10 o’clock a. m., and in
the afternoon at 2:45 o’clock. Rev.

Klinksick and Rev. Maier both of
Toledo, also Rev. Nlcklas of Ann
Arbor, will conduct, the services.
The choir of the Zion church of Ann
Arbor will furnish the music.

Throughout Our Entire Stock, Shattering
All Previous Records in Value Giving.

Take any Man’s or Young
Man’s Suit in the Store
Choice for

Choice of 75 to 90 Suits,
All New Spring Goods,
Choice for

Big Lot of Odd Suits to Close Out <££?
Quick Regardless of Cost, now . . TO \f> f .5Q

<£| Buys any Straw Hat in
M? levS VS the Store. (^SSST)

Men’s Fancy 50c and 75c
• Shirts, all new, now .

All Fine Straw' Hats at ONE-HALF Price.

All (Every Pair) of Men’s $4.00 Oxfords, in Patent Colt, Tan Calf, Tun pn
Kid, Black Calf, Black Kid, in all styles, now, to clean up stock odJ!)

The $3.50 Kind now $2.09.

Men’s* Best, Newest Neckwear, the kind other stores are asking O O
75c and 00c for. Clearance Sale Price, Choice, . . wOC

Boys’ Wash Suits at about 1-3 to 1-2 off Price, . . 38c, 50c and 75c

Great Clearullp
Of Wash Suits. Shirt Waists, W .sh Dresses and Children’s, Wash Dresses.

SHARON NEWS.

A Conclusive Retort.
"You know the proverb about crow-

ing hens Invariably coming to some
bad end," said the man who disap-
proves of suffragettes.

"I don't know about crowing hens,'
answered Miss Cayenne, "but I have
positive information that in quiet-lov
ing communities a crowing rooster
meets his finish inside of 24 hours."

MICROBES IN THE SCALP.

The Latest Explanation is That Mi-
crobes Cause Baldness.

Professor I nna of Hamburg, Ger-
many. and Dr. Sabourand of Paris,
France, share the honor of having
discovered the hair microbe.

Baldness is not caused through a
few weeks’ work of these hair mi-
crobes, but is the result of conditions

brought by their presence. Baldness
m y not occur until years after the
microbes began work, but it is cer-
tain to come sooner or later.

The microbes cut off the blood sup-
ply. They feed on the fatty matter
aliout the root of the hair, through
which the blood is absorbed. Finally
the fatty matter is wholly consumed,
the food supply of the hair is gone
and it starves and finally dies.

Resorcin is one of the most effective

germ destroyers; BetaNapthol is both

germicidal and antiseptic; Pllocarpin,

though not a dye, restores natural
color to* air when loss of color was
caused by disease. These curatives
properly mixed with alcohol as a
stimulant, perfect a remedy unequal-
led for curing scalp and hair troubles.

We want everyone who has any
scalp or hair trouble .to try Rexall
“93” Hair Tonic, which contains all

these ingredients. If it does not grow
hair on your bald h4ad, stop your hair

from falling out: cure you. of dand-
ruff: make your hair thick, silky,
luxuriant: if it does not give you com-
plete satisfaction in every particular,

return the empty bottle to us, and we
shall return every penny you paid us
for it, without question or formality.
Of course, you understand that

when we say that Rexall “93” Hair
Tonic will grow hair on bald heads,
we do not refer to cases where the
roots are entirely dead, the pores of
the scalp closed, and the head has the

shiny appearance of a billiard ball.
In cases like this, there is po hope.
In all other cases of baldness Rexall
‘*93” Hair Tonic will positively grow
hair, or cost the user nothing. L. T.
Freeman Co. * '

Mrs. Theodore Koebbe is on the
sick list.

Mrs. Bauer, of Jackson, is visiting
at Wm. Trolz’s.

Rex Dorr, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday at home.

The Dorr family will enjoy its
annual reunion at Wolf Lake Satur-
day.

^ Master Vernon Wolfe, of Grass
Lpke, is visiting his aunt, Miss Olga
Wolfe.

Mrs. Dell Bissell, of Mt. Pleasant,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. M. E.
Keeler.

Otto Pohly, of Bridgewater, visited

his sister, Mrs. John Heselschwerdt,
Sunday.

Rev. Wm. Dawe, the presiding
elder, preached at Sharon Center
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Gladys Matteson, of southwest
Manchester, visited at H. J. Reno’s
the first of this wpek.

Prof, and Mrs. Fred Keeler and two
children, and Mrs. Bliss, mother of
Mrs. Keeler, all of Mt. Pleasant, ar«
visiting at M. E. Keeler’s.

Rev. Oscar Laubengayer will be in-
stalled next Sunday at the Lutheran
church by Rev. G. Eisen of Freedom,
who has been supplying the pulpit
for some time.

LYNDON CENTER.

Attention K* A T. M. M.
Assessment No. 159 Is now1 due.

Please be as prompt in paying this
assessment as possiDlfe, as your Finance
Keeper is in need of the money.

Hector E. Cooper,
Commander.

Leo Monks, of Pinckney, was at
South Lake Sunday.

The peach crop will be very light
around here this season.

Carlton Runciman, of Chelsea, was
at South Lake on Sunday last.

Win. Long, of .Chelsea, was through
here buying stock on Tuesday last.

Miss Alice Hankerd is visiting
friends in Sharon and Manchester.

Miss Rose Quirk, of Detroit, is visit-
ing the Misses Rose and Irene Mc-
Intee.

Chas. Stanfield, of Munith, visit jd
his brother George and family the
past week.

The oat harvest is about finished.
Then the farmer will be ready for the
steam thresher.

Miss Gertrude Eisenman, of Chel-
sea, is visiting the Misses Irene and
Gertrude Clark.

For some unaccountable reason the
oat crop is below the average In this
locality this season.

20 Wash Suits exactly Half Price
$C>.00 Kind, now $3.00. $5.00 Kind, now $2.50.

40 Shirt Waists, were $-2.50, $2.00 and $1.50, now 75c Each

Children s Straw and Muslin Bonnets and Caps, now . • Half Price

Wash Goods at 7 l-2c, 12 l-2c and 15c. Were Double these Prices

Special Values in two lots of Lace, worth two to three times these prices,
now to close, . . ’ ** ~* * • . . 4c and 8c

$0.50 Silk Petticoats, now . $4,75 Each

QXPQPQg Women’s $3.00 Oxfords, now .

Women’s $2.50 Oxfords, now
$’2.39

$1.89 and $115

visited their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Howe, of Chelsea, on
Friday last.

A company of young people gather-

ed at South Lake on Sunday last to
witness a ball game between the
Lyndon and North Lake teams and
partook of a tine picnic lunch.

A MONUMENT
Chelsea, were at South I.ake un Sun-1
nay last. M j s

Misses Gladys and Eilene Shanahan •.
X .J «
1(1 LS^PeraitlV? aq a m*r^ rezpoct and remembrance for the departed, and
% b,ot,h are b®8t4 conserved by the thoughtful care which secures not only beauty
e of design, but quality of material and workmanship.i While the impulse what leads to the erection of a monument is one of

in ̂ tspurdiase 01 ̂ ere ,# n° rea#on wby business sense should not be used

The Secret <rf L„„g Life. | .1^5^ <"

one secre^Mo^1 i w„ ,We,hl',e tw° complete pl»nU equipped with .11 modern machinery ind
deals with the bfo, Kl Hnt 1,S • r T Work “ 1 prof,,,ion »"<* » » bu.in.» u well, one member St

Electric Bitters prolongs life and'jy 0ljr (;ollection designs and the finished work in our yards at Manche*-.
worth living. It purifies. | r r u.n LiP ym.outh’ M,.chv are °P*n for yw inspection, or If you will give us a
ud vitalizes the blood, re-- v! 8 V. .. ea. 0' .y°ur desires in the matter of design and cost, one of our firm

makes it wunu uvmg. u purities, 1 1 i:/ “"7 • ior your inspection, or ir you win give us •

enriches and vitalizes the blood, re- ff/11 of your desires in the matUr of design and cost, one of our firm
builds wasted nerve cells, imparts n* Wl11 ca'‘ w,th designs and estimates.

It/ a godsend t()U weak ' sil k1 md^de’ 1 1 fart ^k!,0 J101 ur|? tb?.purcbaae of a monument— we merely try to get the.U a^ousenu to weak, Hick and de-|i|. facts about our facilities before y.OU-then when you are ready we are at

The Chelsea Markets.

----- -- ....o The Chelsea buyers quoted the

Mm. Katherine Keenan, of Chicago,
visit.intr hpr rinilirhtor TT m ............... $

bilitated people. “Kidney trouble' • your service,
had blighted my life for months," ‘
writes W. M. Sherman, of Cushing,
Me., “but Electric Bitters ured me
entirely.” Only 50c at L. T. I- reeman
t o. and H. H. Fenn Co. i THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE GO.

MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Revolts at Cold Steel

“Yoiu- only hope/’ ®aid three
doctors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit
Mich., suffering from severe rectal
trouble, “lies in!an operation.” then I
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills, she
writes, “till Wholly cured.” They
prevent appendicitis, cure constipa-
tion, headache. 25c. at L. T. Free-
man Co. andH. H. Fenn Co.

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. T. wh I'llii'
McKune, and family. 1 • j Wheat , I white

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Howlett attended Oats
the Pomona Grange meeting at Ann Corn
Arbor on Tuesday last

98

95

*68

. 45
35

| Steers, heavy 4 06 to 4 50

Miss Madeline Dunn, of Chelsea, Stockers   ......... 3 50to4 50

visited the Misses Antia and Celia Cows ............. . ........ 2 50 to 3 00
McKune the past week. Veal calves ............... 4 50 to 7 00

Raymond Donahue, of Gary, Ind., Sheep ............... 3 50 to 4 00
Tfl I lluF I n V \ r 1 f Y w / ‘ YY t Irak •• _ 1 — — __

and Justin Wheeler, of Dexter, visit- ( hlc,tenH* spring,
v ----- , ... . Fowls .............

ed the Younff families here last SM„. .......ay’ j Eggs...'.

The Misses Mary McKune and nuK**®* ...... ̂ ......
Hattie Dunn and Frank McKune, of H^klfter^s, bSsh.'

Wheat. . ..............   $1.00

Gate ...................   45

Hens ........................   ii

Call up phone 23 and keep posted on Rie market.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

/ 4..
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Fred Gilbert la confined to his home
with rheumatism.

The passenger house of the Michi-
gan Central is being painted.

The Cytherean Circle met with Mrs.

D. H. Wunter Friday afternoon.

Born, Saturday, August 7, 1WW. to
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfhun Otto, of Sylvan,
a son. • >  >

Gertrude, the young daughter of
Mr. ahd Mrs. Adam Fppler is reported
as being very ill.

John Faber has purchased a barber
shop at Grass Lake, and will move to
that village at once.

BEST-EVER” suits.

There will be a regular meeting
of the W. 11. C. Friday afternoon,
August l.‘i, at two o’clock.

Moth Proof.Bain Proof.

Wire-sewed Buttons. Taped Seams.

John Bohnet, James I toss and sever*

al other young men left here the past
week for the Dakota harvest fields.

]F your boy persists in wearing out the Seat and

Knees of his trousers, the easiest remedy is to

buv him a “Best-Ever” Suit. ' <*

Ur. and Mrs. A. L. Steger, Mrs.
Philip Steger and Miss Mina Steger
spent Wednesday at Cedar Point,
Ohio.

John Stiegelmaier has been confined

to his home by yiness for several
days.

Mrs. Chas. Kellogg, of Sylvan, has
moved to Detroit, where she will make
her home.

Albert F.isele leaver this week for
Northfield where he has taken a con-
tract for a drain.

Born, Saturday, August 7, 1909, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ortwin Schmidt, of
Sylvan, a daughter.

The blackbirds' are proving noisy
visitors to those who have shade trees
about their residences.

Dr. J. T. Woods and Archie W.
Wilkinson made a trip to manchester
via the former’s automobile Tuesday.

Henry Gorton, who has been at Mt.
Clemens for some time taking treat-
ment, returned to his Chelsea home
Monday.

You never need to patch his trousers; they are already

reinforced with Double Seat ami Knees.

K. E. Coe returned to his home last
week from taking treatment for rheu-
matism. He is not very much' im-
proved.

Bring your hoy in and let him try on this many
featured “Best-Ever" Suit.

H. Lighthall has commenced the
carpenter work on tile residence on
East street that Win. H. Hammond is
having built.

FURNISHING GOODS

Dr. G. W. Palmer is having a foun-
dation bull for a new barn which he
will have erected on his farm in the
eastern part of this village.

Mrs. R. W. Crawford entertained a
number of- friends at the home of her
mother, Mrs. J. G. Hoover, Wednes-
day afternoon.

August
Specials

Men's Overalls and Work Shirts, regular 50c quality, 89c

25 pieces Table Oil Cloth, best quality but not choicest patterns
13c yard. Every yard wortb 20c. ITNo white in this lot

Ladies Percale Wrappers, 89c cut full and roomy, better wrap-
pers than you will buy elsewhere at $1.00.

D. W. Greenleaf and family have
returned -to their home in Tekamah,
Neb., after spending several weeks
with relatives here.

Dr. W. S. Hamilton, who was stricken
with paraylsis a short time ago, was
taken to the city hospital in Jackson
Monday for treatment.

For the Young Man Who Cares.

IN this department we are showing the finest line

| of the newest Neckwear, Hosiery, tl loves, ever

displayed in Chelsea and at money saving prices.
Conic in and examine the new things.

The Birthday Club was entertained
Saturday in Ann Arbor by Mrs. E. E.
Gallup. A tally-ho ride around the
city" was one of the methods of enter-
tainment.

The Mapes family are holding their

annual reunion in Stockbridge today.
Those attending from here are Mr.
and Mrs. S. A. Mapes and children
and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes.

Dancer Brothers
John H. Wade, formerly of this

place, but now of Battle Creek, left
Friday morning for North Dakota in
the interest of the Nichols & Shepard
Company. He expects to be gone for
some time.

John B. Cole, left Wednesday for
Saginaw, where he is attending the
three days sessions of the State Hard-
ware Dealers’ Association.

R. B. Waltrous has let the contract
for a new residence on his farm in
Sylvan, to H. Lighthall. The work
will be commenced next week.

Regular 10c, 15c and 20c. Wash goods clean up price 5c yd.

All Ladies’ Shirt Waists 1-4 to 1-2 off

Men's and Boys’ Suits marked way down. Every one must be
closed out this month.

Mr. and Mrs. John Webster, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Webster and Charles
Scurrah, of Florence, Ont., are the
guests at the home of J. G. Webster.

Mrs. H. B. Armes and Mrs. G.
Shiner and daughter, of Gloversville,

N. V., were guests at the home of A.
Burkhart several days of the past
week.

Farmers, before buying your
Summer Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

Tuesday afternoon, (ieorge H. Bar-
bour, Jeremiah Dwyer, Mr. Ireland and

Mr. Ducharme, of Detroit, all practi-
cal stove men were here looking over
the plant of the Chelsea Stove &
Manufacturing Co.

Rev. W. F. Considine lef Monday
for a two weeks trip to Duluth with a

party of clergymen. During the ab-
sence of Rev. Considine the services

in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Will In* in charge of
Rev. Monseigneur DeBever.

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF I S

Our meats are justly famous for their freshness aml\ tender and

juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A FAIL OR CAN.

The L. O. T. M. M. will give *a scrub

lunch picnic at the Fletcher cottage,

Cavanaugh Lake, on Thursday, Au-
gust 19th. All Lady Maccabees are
requested to meet at Maccabee hall
at 9 o’clock a. m., local time. Trans-
portation furnished free. Each lady
is to furnish her own dishes.

I SUMMER SUIT
Needs a tailor’s care in ita making more than does a

winter outfit. The goods, the linings, and the inter-

linings all are thin and have less body. It takes an

accurate

HI TO MAKE THE GARMENT
Ipok well and retain ita shape. Let us make your new

.Summer Suit and it will look better at the end of the

season than do Ahe ready-made affairs the first time

they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR UNF. OF GOODS
FOR SUMMER SUITS. - ' .........

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Mrs. Margaret Foran, who has l»een
visiting relatives here for some time,
returned to her home in Detroit Sat-
ujday accompanied by her niece,
Miss Margaret Weick.

Straw Hats 1-4 to 1-2 off.

STANDARD FASHION BOOKFALL IQCX)
Get the Fall Number of the

Standard Fashion Book
Price 20c

Including Any Standard Pattern Free

This wonderful volume portrays a range of styles that
covers every department of dress. The styles are especially
pleasing, combining smartness and daintiness in the very
highest good taste. Best of all, the patterns are thoroughly

reliable. They eut right and fit right, and are so simple that

anybody can use them.

r.M..k.4 », STANDARD FASHION COMPANY N.. V,ta
>0 On a • m w-WaA A>, Am m m 20 CcnV Don’t Miss This Book and a Free Pattern

W.P.SCHENK & COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. John Hauer, of Wood-
land, arrived here Tuesday, and will
spend the next two week at the home
of Miss Josephine Hoppe and other
relatives in this vicinity.

The new game law prohibits the
killing of quail until the fall of 1914
ami is giving these birds five years
protection it is thought that the
numbers will Increase largely.

The first consignment of the new
public acts have been received by the
secretary of state and the general
distribution of these acts started this

week. All, the new laws except those
given immediate effect under the
emergency section of the constitution
will take effect September 2.

Wednesday evening the B. V. P. U,
elected their officers for the next six
months, which were as follows: Presi-

dent, Lester VanFleet: vice president,

Miss Lucy Sawyer; secretary, Miss
Buelah Turner; treasurer, Miss Min-
nie Kilmer; organist, Miss Buelah
Turner; chorester; Miss Ethel Wall.

The installation of officers will take
place Sunday evening from six to
seven o’clock in the Baptist church.

The SpeerS family held their annual
family reunion at Clark’s Lake Wed-
nesday. Those attending from here
James Speer and family, Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Webster, and tbt sou and daugh-
ter of Wm. Benton. and Henry Speer.
Altogether there were fifteen from
Chelsea, and this place had the dis-
tinction* of having the oldest and
youngest members present. There
were seventy-nine .membefa of the
fmnily present, ̂

Mary E., aged one year, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Sullivan,
of Union City, died at the home of her
parents in that city. Tuesday, August
10, 1909. The remains were brought
to the home of Mrs. Sullivan’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John McKernan,
of this place, Wednesday afternoon,
and the funeral was held this morning
from the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart, Rev. Monseigneur De
Bever * officiating. Interment Mt.
Olivet cemetery.

A prominent farmer said recently
that he had not a single call from
sheep dogs in his flock for fifty years

past, and his preventive was to get a

small cheap bell ,and tie it on one
sheep.

Mrs. Chayles E. Paul, of east Sum-
mit street, has a night blooming
cereus that is in bloom, and many
of the citizens of this place are mak-
ing evening calls at her residence to
view the plant.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE Good row boat, first-class
condition. Price right. Apply to
Wm. Schatz, Chelsea. 2

FOR SALE Horse, carriage, har-
ness, robes etc. Apply to Dr. Er-F.
Chase, Chelsea. . 3_

FOR SALE.— Three shares of the
Bacon Co-Operative Co. Price $15
per share if sold at once. Fred
Lucht, r. f. d. No. 9, Ann Arbor,Mich. 1

Attorney George W. Sample, of
Ann Arbor, secretary of tfie Republic
can county committee, and a well
known republican worker, has been
recommended by Congressman Town-
send for the position of supervisor of

the census of the second district,

The Secretary of State’s office is
working on a new design for automo-
bile license tags which the state
furnishes when the i3 license fee is
paid by buzz wagon owners. A new
color or style is required each year so

that it can be readily seen whether
the license is paid or not.

The Standard office will have on
sale after August 15th tickets to the
state fair. The price of admission is
fifty cents, but by purchasing them
of The Standard you can get them
for thirty-five cents. If you expect
to attend the fair, whith promises tq
be the best ever given by thft society,

It will pay you to purchase your
tickets before our supply is gone.

Surprised at reports that the
registry system of the postoffioe de-
partment lias not proved profitable.
Postmaster General Hitchcock has
taken prompt action with a view of
making the system self-sustaining.
He has appointed-^ special commis-
sion to investigate the whole subjept
The committee'' will recommend
methods by which the reyenues of the
registry system may be increased and
its cost of operating reduced without
impairing ita safety, probably by
making the fee 10 cents Instead of

| eight cents, as at present

LOST— Gold watch: open face: initials
“R. A.” on dial. Finder please
leave at Standard office and getreward. 1

WANTLD- Family sewing. Mrs.
White, east. Middle st., 1 lielsea. 1

NOW is the time to get your build-
ings rodded. Miles of experience.
A postal will get me. W. Ells-
worth, Stockbridge, Mich. 2

WANTED-- Single man to work onig
farm by month or year. Inquire of
M. C. Updike, K. F. D, 1, Chelsea

51

It Is Just as Easy

To deposit your income in the bank each

month and check against it, as to pay with

the cash. There is no additional expense, and

yon are given the bank’s service — this means

safety for your funds, convenience for your

transactions, and a condensed record of every

cent -of receipts and expenditures. We ask

yon to try^a check account for one month.

The Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

•out firo. Ulileat Mencr for •eouflMWUentR.
I'atenta taken thnmtili Munu ft Co. receive

tprrioi notice, without charw, la the .

Scientific American.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Betweeu Jackson, C helsea. Ann Arbor. Yt»silantl
and Detroit.

LIMITED CABS.

Balt bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
Westbound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CARS.

East bound -6:10 am. arid every two hours to
10:10 |im. To YpsUantl only. 11:55 pm.

West bound-6 :20 and 7:50 am, and every Iwo
hours to 11 :50 pm.

Cars connect at Ypsllantl for Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and N orthviUe. v

PEARS WANTED.

Try Our Threshing Coal. Quality and
Quantity Right.

Our Pennant Flour Still Pleases.

Bring Us Your Huckleberries. Always
In the Market at the Right Price.

Lumber and Building Material of
Kinds On Hand to Meet Your

Requirements.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

1

.. .....
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The Traveling

Rootless ’ h^
Cactus ̂

V

Wireless Photograph of

King Edward

New Link Between
Science and Business rr^

r0/)

Sending Photographs bu

Wireless

Not content with sending wireless
mescages for hundreds of miles
through the ether. Mr. Hans Knudson,
a Danish engineer, has recently per-
fected an electrical appliance by means
of which actual photographs may be
sent through the air without wires and
reproduced with great fidelity at a re-
ceiving station hundreds or even thou-
sands of miles away. The photograph
shown at the left is the small piece of
apparatus which sends the photograph,
ancf on the right is reproduced a pho-
tograph of King Edward VII. of Eng-
land. which was actually sent by Knud-
son's apparatus, and reproduced 100
miles away, the whole process occu-
pying only’ 12 minutes.

•' ,
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ENGLISH AUTOMOBILE HOUSE.
f

The latest development In automo-
biling for pleasure is the construction
of a real house on wheels. The ma-
chine shown in the photograph con-
tains comfortable sleeping accommo-
dations for four people, a kitchen with
a small coal range, and a combined din-
ing and living room. On the top are
plenty of seats for lounging in pleas-
ant weather. Mr. Charles Fletcher of
London. England, and his family lived
in this machine last spring and sum-
mer, during a tour which covered a
large part of the continent of Europe.
Touring In this way, one -is quite inde-
pendent of hotels and may live with
more than gypsy freedom, going wher-
ever the condition of1 the roads will
permit.

Car that Carries Its Own Track

To Save Ten Thousand Lives

on the Burbank farms, in the direction
of producing a cactus which will fur-
nish an appetizing addition to the list
of vegetables edible by man.

BURBANK'S SPINELESS CACTUS.

The spineless cactus is one of the
Wizard Burbank's recent productions
which holds out promise of great fu-
ture usefulness. It can be grown, of
course, in the most arid deserts, and.
the spines eliminated, it will furnish!
when properly prepared, very nourish!
lug forage for rattle and horses. Fur-
ther experiments are now under way

A CAR THAT CARRIES ITS OWN
TRACK.

The curious automobile shown in
the photograph, which carries with it
its own track, is designed for use in
the rougher parts of the United States
where roads are either altogether miss-
ing or are practically Impassable dur-
ing a large part of each year. The
track consists of a number of heavy
feet, linked together to form an endless
chain. This chain is revolved by the
sprocket wheel shown near the rear
of the photograph. With this machine
great weights can be carried over the
roughest ground. It will even go up
and down the sides of an extremely
steep ravine and makes nothing of or-
dinary ruts and mud holes. A number
of these strange automobiles are In

use In the undeveloped regions of the
northwest.

NEW LINK BETWEEN SCIENCE* AND BUSINESS.

Out at the University of Kansas they
have taken a step which seems to be
the last link needed to bind together
science and business. In the big
chemical laboratory of the university
eight or nine post graduate students
are already at work, each of them try-
ing to solve some problem which
means a fortune to the business man
or corporation directly Interested. The
young man shown in the photograph,
for instance, is spending three years
In the study of the chemistry of bread.
During this time he Is supported by a
fund appropriated by the National As-
sociation of Master Bakers. Another
student is working to find a better
enamel for lining the inside of steel
bath tubs. His scholarship of $1,000
a year is paid by a large corporation,
which will he directly benefited by
his work. These post graduate students
will also be paid a certain per cent, of

the extra profits which their discov-
eries may bring to the manufacturers
who adopt them. In many cases, also,
they will step directly from the univer-
sity into extremely responsible and
well paid positions.

SPENDS TWO YEARS AS TRAMP
STUDYING WORTHY UNEMPLOYED

ESCENDINQ to the level ofD the humblest member of the
great army of unemployed
that I might keenly suffer
the deprivations of the
worthy homelesH and 'gain

a full understanding of their needs is
what I have been doing for the last
two years.

A. young man. who accosted me
one night and asked for the price of
a meal took me for the first time
Into the highways and byways of the
men who lack work.
This lad struck me as not being a

common vagrant and I took him to n
restaurant and bought him a meal.
He told me that he had come west
looking for work. I undertook to veri-
fy his story and found It true. His
case caused me to think and it was
through him that I got my first in-
centime to work for the erection of
a municipal lodging-hous^ in Denver,
for which the law provided. I called
on Mayor Bpeer and told him of the

By EDWIN A. BROWN.

need of a lodging-house for the city’s
poor and reminded him that the law
provided for the erection of some sort
of shelter for the homeless. He ad-
mitted a knowledge cf the law, but
said he thought such a place would
only encourage idleness.

I told him I did not think that
all /the homeless human beings walk-
ing the streets of Denver were im-
posters.

To carry out my plans I obtained
an outfit of shabby clothing, Includ-
ing overalls, with the Idea of appear-
ing as a man out of work for some
time. Then I went Into the lower
end of the city and began scraping
acquaintances. My shabby clothing
was the badge that brought confidences
and 1 began to get facta. Every un-
fortunate that I met I asked, “Where
do you sleep?” What I learned will
be a convincing argument for the
erection In every city era municipal
lodging-house.

One night, asking a pasting hobo

where he slept, he directed me to
the brickyards on the edge of the
city. Arriving there, I found it to be
also a tile making plant, with many
fiery kilns In operation. The em-
ployes were cleaning out the fire for
the evening. I approached one of
them and asked where a fellow could
find a place to sleep. He led me
to a kiln, the fire of which had been
raked out a short time before. “In
there,” he replied, gruffly, yet kindly
enough, pointing to the interior of
the kiln, which was still wtrm. I

looked in. There on the floor of the
kiln were at least fifty men, sprawled
out I entered. Some of them were
asleep. No one spoke to me. I tried
to sleep, but could pot because of the
heat Every little while I crawled
to the opening for air. I was deter-
mined to stick it out
That experience was one of my

A first and strongest arguments for a
municipal lodging-house. In the
morning we were aroused early by

I

BASKET WILLOWS THE NEW
FARM CROP.

Willows for use in making baskets
are a new farm crop which the depart-
ment of agriculture is doing its best
to introduce In this country. At pres-
ent vast quantities of basket willows
are Imported from France and Ger-
many, but already large plantations
have been established in western New
York, Indiana and the vicinity of Balti-
more. On a single acre of rich, well-
drained bottom land, as many as 34,000
plants may be set out, and if tended
with the same care given to other
crops, the net result may well exceed
that of any other acre of the farm
Cuttings of the variety of willow
which has proved most successful may
be obtained from the department of ag-
riculture in Washington.

the appearance of the working men
of the plant Coming out into the
cold air, all of us half clad, the chill
was insufferable. Every day some
of those who had sought like resting
places the night before were taken
with pneumonia and necessarily be-
came a charge of the city.
In Chicago I went Into a police

station and Inquired where I could
get a night’s lodging. The lieutenant
told me I could find several places
in the neighborhood- where I could
get a bed for 10 or 16 cents. I told
him l had no* a cent Turning to a
patrolman he said, kindly: - 'Here,
show this man to the North Union
Street Municipal Lodging-house.’ I
found the building to be an old one,
and nothing to boast of from an ar-
chitectural standpoint, but the In-

terior was a revelation for order,
cleallness and watchfulness on the
part of the attendants. Every feature
of the place was good. The sanita-
tion was perfect After having a bath
clean night clothes were given to me
and I was led to the dormitory. The
beds, the floors and other equipment
were faultlessly, dean. ̂ __
New York has a half-milllon-dollar

municipal lodging-house. I stayed
there one night I entered the build-

i
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Burbank’s Spineless Caclus

for Desert Crops

TO SAVE TEN THOUSAND LIVES.

Two million men and women em-
ployed In vartous Industrial pursuits
met with more or less severe accidents
last year. During the same’ time the
number of male workmen 16 years of
age or over killed by accident was be-

tween 30,000 and 35,000. In other
words, one out of every 50 people in
the United States — counting men, wom-
en and children— was killed or Injured
by accident. In addition to this great
economic loss hundreds of thousands
of people suffered from Illness directly
due to the conditions under which they
work. In Europe much more progress
has been made la the direction of safe-
guarding the lives and the health of
employes In Industrial IhstlUitlons.
The photograph shows an air strainer
which is used in Germany by workmen
employed In polishing brass and in oth-
er pursuits where the air Is filled with
flying metallic fragments. The glasses
shown serve to protect the eyes from
the same danger.

THE TRAVELING ROOTLESS CAC-
TUS.

The curious round object shown in
the photograph is a rootless cactus,
a native of the great California des-
ert. For eight or nine months in the
year, in the shape of a flattened globe,
the plant is blown about the flat sandy
floor of the desert by the winds which
sweep fiercely in from the ocean.
When the first cloudburst breaks over
the desert in the spring, the dried-up
cactus sends out a perfect network of
thread-like roots, often spreading over
a circle whose radius Is ten feet. From
these roots spring small shoots each

of which becames a cactus like the
mother plant. The young plants suck
the life out of the parent When the
f$w weeks of the rainy season are
over the roots dry up and In the plaee
of one there are perhaps 100 little balls
left to be tossed about over the desert
floor, some of them traveling 40 or
60 miles from the spot where they first
appeared.

(CopyrJfht, 1909, by .Joseph B. Bowlss.)

ing about 10:80. As I ascended the
stairs a young girl, maybe 15 years
old, was in advance of me. The great
portal opened, pne of the matrons
embraced that girl, clasping her In an
affectionate motherly hug.

They have a wonderful system In
New York. After registering I was
taken down-atairs, stripped and given
a bath. My clothes were placed In a
bag and taken to the fumigating
room. Aftej* the bath I got clean
under clothing. As I stood with the
others who had entered with me a
man entered with a bucket and a pad-
dle. Sticking the paddle in the
bucket he then gave me a swat on the
head. *What Is that, I asked, taken
somewhat by surprise. 'Germicide*
he replied, ’that’ll kill 'em all.” He
was going to swipe me again when I
remonstrated. One paddleful is
enough. “Better kill ’em all.' he ex-
claimed, laconically. The municipal

!‘i«n8e at New York accommo-
dates 1,000 men and fifty women, it
la an excellent place and a splendid
example to every city in the country.
How different Is this sort of treat-

ment than that I found meted out

?*ortTteB at the Helping
Hand mission In Kansas Cky. There
I remember a poor lad suffering from

inflammatory rheumatism in bad form.
The first cry of the city authorities

against these lodging-houses Is the
great expense, yet they think nothing
of adding hundreds of thousands of
dollars to the cost of constructing
other municipal buildings for no other
purpose than making them ornamen-
tal.

Is It not strange how we human
beings would prefer to pay taxes for
the support of criminals In the pen!-
tentlarles rather than take a cheaper
means to prevent the making of
criminals?

Every man who walks the streets
unemployed is looked upon as a
vagrant or suspicious character of
aomesort. I tell you that 90 per cent

I know rfmp,°yed men are bonesL
* 2“°" U tom experience. Do not
rn™* eaT mate of the pohoe depart-
ment. The police department is look-
Ing for criminals. With the police
every beggar is a auspect. *’

Twice I have been arrested while

InTn* ? h d,igUl8e and WM thrown
n jail. I do not know whether you
understand what a bullpen to. Thay

JlocaUd generally la the
middle of the J.dl building, into these

^ey herd the vagrante, the crimlwlto
and the suspects of both sexae.”

HEARTFELT SYMPATHY

Wife— If my flr«t huaband
•live we ehould be celebratin. I
ailver wedding to-day. g ^
Huaband— What a pity he died ̂soon. 99

When you hear a girl sneak of .
young man as being a bear-well »,»
can draw your own conclusions. m

SMBBaUoa. alUja D/Un, outm wind colki.

An easy beginning doesn’t alw«..
Justify the finish. 71

OWES

LIFE TO
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound
Vienna, W. Va. — “I feel that I o*

the last ten years of my life to Lydil
| E. Pmkham’s Vege.
(table Compound
Eleven years ago I
was a walking
shadow. I had been
under the doctor*!
carebutgotnoreUet
My husband per-

suaded me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham’i
vegetable Com-
pound and it worked
like a charm. It re-

______ lieved all my paini
and misery. I advise all .suffering
women to take Lydia E. Finkham’s
Vegetable Compound.”— Mrs. Emu
Wheaton, Vienna, W. Va.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drunrs, and to-day holds the record

j|F

drugs, and to-day t ..... ..........

for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi-
cine in the country, ana thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-
ceration, displacements, fibroid turnon,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.

regetable Compound a trial.
If you would like special advice

about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is fre*
and always helpfuL

Libby’ a Cooked
Corned Beef

There’a a marked distinc-

t i o n between Ubby'B
Oooked Oorned
Boot and even 'the best
that ’a sold in bulk.

Evenly and mildly cured
and scientifically cooked in

QtHMtt White
all the natural

flavor of the fresh, prime

beef Is retained. It is pure

wholesome, delicious and

ready to serve at meal time,

Saves work and worry in
summer.

Other Libby "Hclthful"

Meal-Time-Hinti, all ready

to serve, are:

“Purity goes hand in hand

with Products of the Libby

brand".

Write for free Booklet,—

“How to maka Good
Things to Eat".

S t:V*]
•> v *
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STORIES OF THE DM

BRJEFLT TOLD
THE “DRY” CAMPAIGN IN BATTLE

CREEK 18 VIGOROUSLY
PUSHED.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

INVALUABLE
for Summer
Complaints

Drtentery, DUrrh#* Cholera
Morbus. Cholera Infer. txim.Colio
aDd Crempe. Aleo reUeree Qrip-
iag peine, Sour Stomech, Vom-
itinr, See Sickneee, end Mjre-
terics end Nenroueneee due to
bowel effectione.

DR. D. JAYNES
Carminative

Balsam
stops pein immedietely end el-
most inveriably brings eboot
speedy recovery. This medicine
is just es safe es it is effective.
Get e bottle et your druggist’s,
and keep it elways in the house.
For the children’s sake, don’t
go away for the Summer with-
out taking e supply along.

Per Bottle, 2Se
tr. D. Jayne’s Bxnecterant Is a
reliable rem^r fy^ eresy sad

Duen, couens and colds.

SICK HEADACHE
Poaitlvely cured by
these Little Pllle.

They also relieve Dls*
I tress from Dyspepsia, In*
dlcestion and Too Hearty
Ealing. A perfect rem-
edy for DizzIneM, Nan*
itea. Drowtiinesa, Had

I TaHte in the Mouth, Coat*
led Tongue, Pain In the

__ _ [aide, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowela. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SyALL PRICE.

NOSE, JAW, SKULL BROKEN

Incidents snd Happenings In Vsrlous

Parts of ths Stats of Major and
Minor Interest.

That certain of the persons caught
In the dragnet of detectives author
Ited to look for violations of the local

option laws are In for jail sentences

Is the prevalent opinion In Battle
Creek. The work has to all appear-
ances been carried on In a thorough
manner. In addition to the arrests
made Friday, eight more warrants
were served Saturday on three differ-
ent people, two of whom were placed
under arrest the day before. Four
more charges were preferred against
Philip Hook, a former saloonkeeper,
to all of which he pleaded not guilty
and asked for an examination when
arraigned before Justice Battdorff.
The warrants allege that Hook sold
beer and whisky at different times to
one Frank D. Arnold.
Julius Martin, secretary and treas-

urer of the Battle Creek Brewing Co.,
was arrested on two warrants charg
ing the sale of bottled beer by the
case. Mrs. Nora Bock, clerk in the
employ of the brewing company, is
held under two similar charges. She
asked for an examination and furnish-
ed bonds in the sum of $200. Hook
and Martin are each h.eld on five
charges thus far. There are more
warrants to follow.

fninrcDcl Genuine Must Bear
uAKItno Fac-Simile Signature

IM 1 REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

$160,000,000
Loss kjr Kits
Oovernmant
rep >rUabow
ftnna»l lo.a

•aTMltecoet
hundred* ot

o»er.
dleou.-

•ink*
Ing water.

uuuun

S’

Rat
Bis-Kit
need* no mixing; dry,
dean, throw it any where

Ail Arm**— 15 ct*. i hex
Th* Rat Biwnnr Co.
AJN.MmertoneBt.
Springfield, O.

LD WEARS

A Boy’g Terrible Injuries.
Nose broken, upper jaw broken in

two places, lower jaw fractured and
skull crushed— these are the injuries
sustained by Stancil, the 13-year-old
son of Felix Miller, a well-to-do far-
mer near Williamsburg, fc-hen an
eight-pound pulley fell from the barn
roof last evening. The boy was help-
ing the father unload rye when the
rope became fouled and he tried to
release it. The pulley was holding a
weight of a half a ton and fell with
terrific force, striking the boy on the
left side of the head. He will be
blind even if he recovers. His pa-
rents are prostrated.

Hold Money In TrjsL
The Soldiers’ home board has final-

ly settled the excess pension matter
to the satisfaction of all concerned.
The board used to take all in excess
of $12 a month and turn it into
post fund, using it for new buildings
and luxuries. The old settlers con-
tended that the state acquired no good
title to this money and did an act of
injustice. Huntley Russell carried on
a long campaign and forced its
abolishment.
Many of the old fellows spent

their money foolishly, and now the
board has made another rule, taking
away the same amount, but holding
it in trust for the veteran or his fam
ily.

OO SHOES S3!

invlnoe anroiw that W. L. Donjrlaa thOflt
old thMr Shape, at better and wear longer

than other make*.
w. I. Douplaa n

that can ha prortn
wide. He Wanda
guaranieea full v*
CAtmOV. — S«w itet W. U TXmrU* a*®*

th* malt prtfl* U •lA—T—'t th» bottom.
TAKK NO BUMTITUTH.

Shoes for Every Member of ths Family,
Men, Boys, Women, Mlasos and Children.
Whererer yon live, W. L. Dongle* shoee are within

Constipation
“For over nine years I soHerea wun enrome

conxiipation and during this ttms I had to take
•n Injection of warm water once every as hours
before I could have an action on my bowela.
Htppily I tried Ckscareta, and today I am a well
•nett. During the nine years before 1 used
CascareU I suffered untold miseey with internal
pilea. Thanks to you. I am free from all that
(hi* morning. You caa use this in behalf of
•uflering humanity. B. F. Fisher, Roanoke, IIL

WoMknt. Palatable. Potent. Taata Good.• 9P°a- Never Slcken.Weaken or Grips.
10c, 25c. 30c. Navar sold in bulk. The fen-
nine tablet itampod C C C. Guaranteed to

or your money back.

I suffered with chronic

Sensational Charges Made.
New fraud charges of sensational

character are made in chancery suits
filed against the wife, mother and an
other relative of former State Treat*
urer Frank P. Glazier by the Security
Trust Co. of Detroit, trustee in the
bankruptcy cases.
The suits are two in number, but

of similar import. They are directed
against Emily J. Glazier, mother
the former treasurer; Henrietta, his
wife, and Frank Sweetiand, a brother-
in-law. The trustee attacks the trans-
fer to these persons of about $71,000
worth of life Insurance policies held
by Frank P. Glazier in the Pruden-
tial, Home Life, New Yoyk Life.
Mutual of New York and Massachu-
setts companies. The policies were
assigned by Glazier to the relatives
named, but the trustee declares that
the assignments were really r ade at
dates much later than those Indorsed
in the transfers, and when Glazier's
affairs had reached a stage which
made such assignments unfair and
improper. In the case of one policy
assigned to the mother, says the
trustee, the date given Is September.
1904, but experts who have examined
the transfer indorsement declare that
It was written in about three years
later.
The trustee asks that all the trans-

fers be declared void and the policies
left in the hands of the trustee with
other assets to apply on the Glazier
liabilities.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes

' IN GREAT VARIETY .

FOR, SALE cAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
73 W. Adam* St., Chicago

MICHIGAN BREVITIES.

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition
The wonder of the west; you’ll like »•*
Flee album of alatea e< the build jnfl* *•"
•or 30c money onlw.wwd another ot the cllyol

SEATTLE THE “QEII OF THE. COAST"
Very floe, for 11.06, postpaid. Live In
Beattie and be happy.

The Second Michigan cavalry vete
rans vlll hold their annual reunion
In Albion Sept. 8.

A bean which lodged In her wind-
pipe while at play caused the ueath
of Leola, 3-year-old daughter ofChas.
Martin, of St. Johns, in the Ann Ar-
bor hospital.
Richard Wieberwax. of Lansing,

was arrested here Tuesday afternoon
bv Deputy Sheriff King, of Homi
charged with giving three friends
drink from a bottle of whisky on a
Lake Shore train en route* from Alle-
gan to Homer.

William Reed, of Battle Creek, has
started suit in the circuit court
against William Duchess for 110.000-
They were both employes in Nichols
A Shepard’s factory at Battle Creek
and Reed holds Duchess responsible
for the loss of one ear and other In-
juries when a heavily loaded shop car
ran over him.
George F. Sherman. 60, relatives un-

known, pinned a paper oh which was
printed “Skldoo ‘23” to the clothing
on his breast and took a large jiose
of morphine. He died a few hours
later at St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
Rapids. The man was an inmate of
the Home for the. Aged.

Six persons werr-ffrowned Sunday
in Michigan, all but one loeing their
lives while swimming.

Enrollment at the summer session
of the state normal school, Ypsllantl,
broke all previous records, reaching
im. .

Hugh Hart, of St. Clair, has been
Indorsed by Congressman McMorran
for supervisor of the census In the
Seventh diatrlcL

J. 8. Murphy, of Buffalo, chased
his wife as far as Bay Olty and "went
kbroke.” He has wired home for more
coin to continue the chase.

Rev. A. B. Leonard, dry leader, Is
out with a card denouncing the Sagi-
naw council for extending saloon
hours from 11 till midnight.

Two sneak thieves, one 14 and the
other still younger, are sought by the
Flint police for stealing $17 from the
wife of Police Sergeant Duff.

The ginseng growers In the vicinity
of Elston Rapids are jubilant over the
bumper crop this season, which, It Is
expected, will be double that of 1908

Celebrating his silver wedding an-
niversary with a large party of
friends, Jacob Jaeger, of Menominee,
suddenly fell dead in his wife’s arms.
Heart failure.

Thousands are now engaged in the
blueberry harvest In upper Michigan,
and hundreds of crates are being ship-
ped dally. The force of pickers Is
still Insufficient.

What is said to be the largest pep-
permint farm In the world Is now a
part of the big diked pralrlo farm of
12,000 acres in Saginaw county, own-
ed by the Owosso Sugar Co.
The Pere Marquette shops at Ionia

are being divided, the engine build-
ing machinery being moved to Grand
Rapids and the coach assembling and
building department enlarged.
Wholesale smuggling of automobile

parts into Canada at Port Huron re-
ceived a blow *when customs officers
found nearly $1,000 worth of alleged
smuggled goods in a garage in Sar-
nia.

Raymond Smeed, a Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern brakeman, went to
sleep on the track near his train with
his right arm across the rail. The
arm was severed just below the el-
bow.

Hundreds of Jackson citizens at-
tended a reception to Thomas J.
O'Brien, of Grand Rapids, United
States ambassador to Japan. Mr.
O’Brien lived in this city in his boy-
hood days. -
Enough orders have been received

by the Detroit branches of the Am-
erican Car & Foundry Co. to keep
6,000 men -busy for seven months.
These orders are for -about 6,000
freight cars.

Mrs. George Allison, of Cincinnati,
formerly Miss Florence Depew, of De-
troit, has been sued by Willard G.
Turner, Jr, in Muskegon for $20,000
for injuries received when be was hit
by her automobile.
All the Sunday schools of Gratiot

county had an excursion to Ann Ar-
bor Wednesday, but the D. U. R.
officials put on 17 special oars and
carried most of the 2,000 visitors to
Detroit for the day.

Capt. L. W. Oliver, of Escanaba,
who has been an instructor in West
Point academy since his graduation
two years ago, has been sent by the
government to study at a famous
French cavalry school.
Nurses, maids, cooks, kitchen girls

and other attaches of the Grand Rap-
ids tuberculosis sanitarium went out
on strike because of the deposition
of Supt. Almey .Murray. A new force
was Immediately hired.
T. C. Thompson, the wealthy east-

ern man who disappeared from Ben-
ton Harbor, leaving his wife, Is be-
ing sought in Central America. A
mental lapse is believed to be the
explanation of his abrupt departure.

Charles Weaver, aged 60, was at
work in the saw mill of the Aui.im
Iron 'Co. Friday when it was de-
stroyed by fire. He was at work on
the second floor and, escape cut off
by the flames, was burned to death.
Byron Beard, a widower, aged 74.

living near Morrice, has exploded the
Osier theory within the past two
weeks, he having harvested 40 tons
of hay alone, besides attending to the
house and otaer work about the farm.
Because he attacked an 11-year-oid

girl in 1898, William Bowman, of Fort
Smith. Ark., was Friday sentenced to
death. He was convicted once be-
fore, but on technical grounds got a
new’ trial. The girl, now 22 years old,
appeared in the case both times as
prosecuting witness.

After living amicably as husband
and wife for nearly 50 years, Henry
Kiel and Minnie Kiel, prominent resi-
dents of Montague, were separated by

court decree. They fell out over a
question of religion, each trying to
force the other to give up one church
for another. Mrs. Kiel, who is 68,
sued for divorce. The husband is 79

years old. »

Judge Wisner, of Flint, has an-
nounced that he will hear the petition
of Mrs. Timothy E.‘ Tarsney, widow
of the well known Detroit attorney,
that she be substituted for her late
husband in the litigation against the
Flint & Saginaw electric line. Tars-
ney and Attorney Sullivan, also of De-

troit, were seeking tn establish their
of certain stocks of the

TWO GOOD UTTERS
OF PIGS A YEAR

Where This Is Accomplished the First Cost Is Compoi
tlvely Small— Some Good Points About

Hogs— By E. t\ Robbins.

MEN
>\Bi\rr

A mature sow can raise, two Uttera
ss successfully as one, and with no
extra feed save that required for nour-
ishing the second litter. Where only
one litter of pigs is raised yearly from
mature sows, It Is difficult to keep
them contented during Uje summer
and fall unless they are fed so heavi-
ly as to become too fat.
An old sow which has raised a , Utter

of March pigs and la bred again for
September, will keep in good, thrifty
condition during the summer on
clover pasture .alone, says Orange
Judd Farmer. If she Is sucked down
thin In the spring, because she was
insufficiently fed at that time, she
needs but little grain during the sum
mer on good pasture to put her in fine
condition again. One litter Is enough
for a sow in her first year. In her
second year and thereafter she is not

the American Poland-Chlna Reword,
shows the average number of pigs per
Utter from yearling sows to be 6,05;
two-year-olds, 7.56; three-year-olds,
T.88; four-year-olds, 8.28, and five
year-olds, 8.40.

The fall Utter of pigs should be far-
rowed aa early as September, so that
the pigs get as much growth as pos-
sible before winter. This makes It
necessary to have the spring pigs
come In March. Of course pigs need
good shelter and careful attention at
that time, but one cap better afford
time to care for them In March before
field work is well under way, than tc
take half as much time to devote tc
the young things, in April, when plow
Ing and other spring work are press
Ing.

The fall pigs will need less care al
farrowing time, for the weather It

-ALL RIGHT."

OT long ago, at dead ef
night.

Our train stopped at a
station,

•Twas dark, I'd been most
scared to death.

We < went like all tarna-
tion.

And I tell you. I felt re-
lieved.

When we stopped there
that night.

To hear a, voice from
somewhere, near

Call loud and clear:
"All Right!”

"All Right!” he waved hie
lantern like

A beacon clear and bright.
And like a trumpet rang his word*.
Just those two words: “All Right.

Two simple words— snd yet they spoke
With telling power to me.

Of duty done; of guardianship;
Of trust; fidelity.

Of all the things that make this world.
This worn old world seem bright

No better words In any tongue
Than Just those two: "All Right!”

;

AS STRAIGHT MEH SEE

The Deed-Seat la Probably tha Moot £
Despieed Creature That Walks

the Earth.

No man la wholly irof from ala. but
eo many leaser evila are tolerated that
a man should hesitate long before bo-
coming a dead beat Criminals art de-
spised and abhorred, out to the dead-
beat all that la coming, aa well aa the
contempt of bis fellow men. There to
something at once so mean and eo lit-
tle in taking adrantafe of the confi-
dence which comes with friendship
that the hand of every man la turned
agalnat a dead-beat aa oooa aa hlff
reputation Is weU established. The
dead-beat may fondly Imagine he ie
living easy and making money with-
out work, and, of course, he takes no
account of the confidence he violates
and the hardships he inflicts on oth-
ers. Bat. that aside, he really has a
harder time than the man who la
honest and fair. He la compelled to.
move a good deal, and peace of mind
he knows not. Like other types of
crooks, he doesn’t prosper, anJ big
finish is more unpleasant than the be-
ginning. — Atchison Globe.

I
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A Profitable Kind of Pigs,

if she farrows onlydoing full work
once.

There is a wide-spread feeling that
young sows that raise just one litter,
and are then put n the fattening pen,
are growing into money faster than if
retained longer for breeders. This is
because the possibilities of the second
litter each year from mature sows are
not fully realized. Again, mature sows
experience less difficulty at farjowing,
and raise more and stronger pigs than
young sows.
As to numbers of pigs, the follow-

ing is rather an extreme example. MS
father in a recent year, from 15 ma-
ture sows, raised 104 pigs in the
spring, all farrowed inside of two
weeks, so they were uniform in size,
with not one runt. A neighbor, from
100 gilts, raised less than 100 pigs,
varying as much as two months in
ages. A tabulation of the litters from
6,145 sows, recorded in one volume of

MOUSE AND RAT
PROOF CRIB

Novel Way of Gettin* Rid of
Pests— Must Move When

Corn Does.

The accompanying illustration gives
an idea for a small corn crib that will
be proof against rats and mice. Re-

ownershlpcompany. . „
George Barkley, of Marshall, a line-

man risked his life when he kicked
Hire from the hand of Frank
Strong a fellow worker, through
whosf body 2,200 volts of electricity
was passing. The men were at the
ton of a 40-foot pole when the wire
Strong was handling became crossed
with the power line. Strong is none
the worse for his experience.

Burdette, the humorist and
nastor of the Temple Baptist church
Los Angeles, Cal., is reported seriously
111 at his cottage at Cllfton-by-the-Sea
He has not fully recovered from h se-
vere Injury to the spine which he sus-
tained In a fall last March.

Rat and Mice Proof Crib.

move all corn from the bottom. When
any corn is taken out all of the corn
in the crib moves, which will cause all
rats and mice, to leave.

SPRAYING POTATOES
AGAINST BUGHT

Directions Given by the Wiscon-
sin Experiment Station for

. Making Mixture.

quite favorable for them. But fah
pigs must be pushed as rapidly as pos-
sible, so as to be large enough to
withstand winter weather successful-
ly. It will not do to let them drag
along on pasture with little grain.
Well fed September pigs will weigh
50 pounds when winter sets in. and
be tat and well covered with hair, so
they do not suffer from the cold. Such
pigs will thrive all winter if pro-
vided with plenty of feed and a dry,
sheltered sleeping place. They must
be fed some meat meal, tankage, or
oil meal to the extent of ten per cent,
of their ration, or some shorts to the
extent of 25 per cent, of ration, along
with corn. These feeds, while expen-
sive, do not need to be fed in large
amounts in order to increase the
growth of the pigs as much as 50 per
cent. At the same time, pigs so fed
will keep far more healthy than those
fed on a straight' corn diet.

and tin will be eaten through by the
free acid in the blue vitrol solution.
It is well to rinse all metal vessels
containing blue vitrol solution with
lime water after using.
“Slake 50 pounds of fresh lime in a

barrel, using all the precautions
against burning and drowning neces-
sary to slake lime for mortar making.
The lime should be slaked also the
evening before spraying Then in the
morning the stock solution of both
lime and blue vitrol will be ready for
mixing. Either stock solution, which
is left over after spraying, may be
kept until the next application.

Making the Mixture. — Place one-
fifth of the blue vitro! stock solution,
prepared as above, in one empty bar-
rel and fill with water. Place one-'
fifth of the lime in another empty bar-
rel and fill with water. Stir thor-
oughly. Then, with two ‘men dipping,
strain the contents of the two barrels
through a gunny sack into a third and
fourth barrel, making altogether two
barrels of Bordeaux mixture, or
enough to fill a 100-gallon tank.

"Caution.— The lime is added to the
blue vitrol water principally to pre-
vent the blue vitrol from Injuring the
foliage. If the mixture is made ac-
cording to the above directions, no
damage to the foliage will result, l)ut
in case of doubt use the following
test: To the barrel of Bordeaux mix-
ture add a few drops of potassium ter-
ro-cyanlde solution. If a deep brown
discoloration or precipitate is pro-
duced. the mixture needs more lime.
The potassium ferro-cyanide crystals
can be purchased from any drug
store."

The Cheerful Grouch on Fade.
“Talk all you please against fads;

they add a lot of pleasure to life."

Somebody ventured to say: “But
Webster calls a fad a trifling pursuit.”

The C. G. snapped with the air of
one having a chip on her sfloulder. "I
do not presume lo differ with Mr.
Webster; I merely wish to take a
stand in favor of ihe ‘trifling pursuit’
We women have little enough of spice
in the dally routine; what harm does
it do to indulge in an occasional fad?
China collecting, for Instance (unless
carried to the extent of coveting and
buying things beyond our means) is
an instructive fad, leading to a
knowledge of pottery, ceramics and all
sorts of artistic things. Painting,
music, religion, even, all these have
started In somebody's so-called “fad."
It was a fad with one Mr. Watts to
look at tea-kettles; Galileo hsd a fad
for things that “moved.” from pendu-
lums to worlds; one Benjamin had a
fad for kites and keys; Clara Barton’*
fad for looking after the little chil-
dren In her neighborhood— all these
were at first "fads.” And if our
’’fads’’ do not always result in good
to the world at large they can make
our dally round sweeter; they are the
leaven to raise the deadly level of
monotony— that bane of so many wom-
en’s lives.”
“By the way," somebody asked.

“What is your particular fad?’’
The Cheerful Grouch smiled. “Giv-

ing advice," she said.

CHILD HAD SIXTY BOILS.
And Suffered Annually with a Rad

Scald-Like Humor on Her Head.

Troubles Cured by Cutlcura.

"When my little Vivian was about
elx months old her head broke oat In
bolls. She had about sixty In all and'
I used Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura’
Ointment which cured her entirely.;
Some time later a humor broke out be-,
hind her ears and spread up on to-
her head until it was nearly half cov-
ered. The humor looked like a scald,
very red with a sticky, dear fluid com-
ing from it. This occurred every
spring. I always used Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment which never failed to
heal It up. The last time it broke
out it became so bad that I was dis-
couraged. But I continued the use of
Cutlcura Scap, Ointment and Resol-
vent until she was well and has never
been troubled In the last two years.
Mrs. M. A. Schwerin, 674 Spring Welle
Ave., Detroit, Mich., Fteb. 24. 1908.”

Pottor Dm# ft Often. Oorp* Bole Prop*.. Bortoft.

A LULLABY.

HE lant rays of the sun
along

The far horizon slant;
And in the trees the nest-

ing blids
Their drowsy vesper*

chant.

This Is the holy mother
hour;

The time when brooding
things.

Stir with protecting splrtf
arms

Outstretched, and spread-
ing wings.

LUCKY MAN.

TUT

Then hushabye for bable*
dear.

The sleepy, wide world
over.

And hushabye for baby quails
A- nesting in the clover.

So, hushabye when young things come
Unto the mother breast;

Creep close an 1 cling at twilight hour
When sun Is in the west.

She — Two men whom I refused to
marry, sir, have become millionaire*!
_ He— Is that the reason why?

Died in Good Company.
A clergyman, who was not averse

to an occasional glass, hired an Irish-
man to clean out his cellar. The Irish-
man began his work. He brought
forth a lot of empty whisk v bottles,
and as he lifted each one looked
through it at the sun. The preacher,
who was walking on the lawn, saw
him and said. "They are all dead
ones. Pat." They are?" said Pat.
“Well, there U one good thing about
it — they all had the minister with
them when they were dying.” — Tid-
Blts.

We take the following directions
from the bulletin Issued’ by the Wis-
consin experiment station on spraying
potatoes against bljght: .

"One hundred and fifty pounds of
blue vitrol, 200 pounds of fresh lime,
five cents’ worth of potassium ferro-
cyanide crystals.. The 200 pounds of
fresh lime will be sufficient for the
season, and should be bought In small
lots at the time of spraying. The first
application will require 40 pounds of
blue vitrol and 60/ pounds of fresh
lime. 'Suspend the blue vitrol In one-
half barrel water (25 gallons) the
evening before spraying.

“Hang the blue vitrol well up from
the bottom of the barrel, and use,
when possible, only wooden or copper
vessels in handling the solution. Iron

\ The Live Stock Man.
The more I see of the men who

raise live stock of this country, says
J. Ogden Armour in the Breeders Ga-
zette, the stronger is the impression
which the stockman makes upon me.
He seen i to me the big, strong repre-
sentative figure developed by our ag-
riculture. As a rute he is the-leader
in his community. He is progressive.
When he saw that the packers needed
choice beef and were willing to pay
for it, he fell into line and began an
up-to-date campaign to improve the
qualify of his stock. And when he
saw that the packers and the stock
yards people were willing to spend
thousands of dollars in exhibitions and
exhibition buildings at all the great
live stock centers in order to encour-
age the breeding of the best meat
animals obUinable, he responded with
enthusiasm and spent hie own mone?
for imported breeding stock to bring
his own herds and hla IVx'.ka up to
high standard.

An Alcohol Stove.
This is a very useful thing in sum-

mer. It is convenient to carry with
one on a picnic, or will save heating
the house if the alternative is a big
range or even a gasoline stove. Many
foods do not require cooking at all,
but nothing in animal foods is quite
safe without heating. Even the dried
meats should be subjected to heat to
removt the danger of germs. Canned
meats are never absolutely safe in
summer. Sardines are, however, per-
fectly safe, but there are meats, ba-
con, and dried beef, which can be
quickly and easily warmed on an alco-
hol fire. Fresh meat can be cooked
over a very small blaze; try a little
chopped meat, drop It In a hot sauce-
pan, stir well, adu a pinch of aalt and
remove from fire. Stir In a teaspoon-
ful butter, and serve at once.
With the alcohol stove an egg may

be “coddled'’ or poached. For a very
light dessert, try the yolk of a raw
egg, well beaten and sweetened, add
the white beaten very stiff, dust all
with powdered sugar, and eat with
any light wafer. This will give plenty
of nitrogen for a meal in the hot
weather.

The Doctor Explained.
The doctor had brought a patient to

the hospital. The operation wa* not
to be a complicated one.
“Was it really necessary for the

patient to go to the hospital?” some-
body asked.
The doctor nodded.
"Yes,” he replied. “It means a roof

for the new house 1 am building." —
Cleveland ‘Plain Dealer.

Important to Mothora.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CA8TOR1A a safe and sure remedy for
infanta and children, and see that it

Beari the

Signature of i _ _
Id Use For Over 30 Y^ara.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

this

A Trying Time.
Judge — Why did you strike

man?
Prisoner — What , would you do.

Judge, if you kept a grocery store
and a man came in and asked if he
could take a moving picture of your
cheese?— Harper's Weekly.

Mamma Hardy’s Chocolate Cake.
Two and one-half cups sugar; one

cup butter; five eggs beaten separ-
ately; one cup sour milk or butter-
milk; two and one-half cups of flour
measured alter being sifted; three ta-
blespoons vanilla; one teaspoon soda;
a pinch of salt and one-half cake of
Baker’s bitter chocolate melted and
allowed to cool before adding to the

batter.

A Yellow Salad.
Break an orange into sections; place

these on Inside lettuce leaves; over
all pour mayonnaise, and sprinkle
freely paprika on top. The eolhr
scheme is attractive. For a change,
ser^e with this triangular siloes of

(kfcL*

Among Women.
“Why worry about the children?”
”1 can’t help It."
“But, my dear, you are hurting your

game of bridge."

ow nor*. riaT«‘ coomn salon*. I
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J. T. WOODS,

Phyaici&ft aid Saifeon.

OAoe In th« SUfl»D.Merkel block. H^idence
i Ooncdon Bircei. Chelae*. MichUmn. Tele-
hona 114. '

A. L. 8TSOKR,

Dentist.

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelae*. MicM an
Phone. Office. M. Sr ; Besideooe. H Sr.

DEXTER— Robert Northard has re-
signed his position as village marshal
and Sandy Hanna has accepted the
position.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, AUGUST M, iq».

JA( 'KSON-r-Depyty V Sheriff
Strobel was on Tuesday morning

FredDeputy
i Tuesday morning ap-

succeed
ing effect August

inted chief of police to
;nry L. Hunt, takli „

Hi. The appointment is subject to

JACKSON— A young father of our
acquaintance noticed a queer taste in
his mouth the other morning and dis-
covered later he had sprinkled talcum
powder instead of salt, on his eggs.—
Jackson Citizen.

TURNBULL A WITH BRILL,

Attorney! at Law.

B. B. Turn Bull. H. D. Withmbll.
Offices. Preemsn-Cununlnfs block. Clkclae*.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street esat. Chelae*. Michigan.

STIVERS A KALMBACH, 4

Attorney! at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Du rand

block. Chelaea. Michigan. Phone 83.

PARKER A BECKWITH.

Real Eitate Dealer*.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelae*. Miehi-
«*n.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

GRASS LAKE— The sheep killed
by dogs on the Sawyer farm on the
northeast side of this village cost the
township, together with those muti-
lated, about $100. The dogs were
killed, but nothing could be collected
from their owner.

ANN ARBOR— Eugene Steiner,
who met with an accident a month
ago in which he middle finger on one
hand was cut off, has had a similar
accident. In throwing the machine
out of gear his hand caught on a
groove in the machine and was
thrown on the saw in such a manner
that two fingers were nearly severed.
—Times News.

confirmation by the council.

( '< )L D WATER—. VI rs. Mary Kinyon,
aged 70, wandered away from the
home of, her son Walter, s< ith of
town, Monday night. A few minute!
later she was found dead in a nearby
creek with only her head and shoul-
ders submerged. It is believed her
death was accidental.

YPSILANTI— A corporation ha
been organized here to l»e known
the Northward, Thornton & Kite Com-
pany, and has taken over the property
uml'mill rights of the Huron Milling

NEW TRAIN
— ------- --------- — ......... . ..

To Detroit

Michigan Central

Company. They will rebuild the dam
whicn went out about two weeks ago.

STOCK BRIDGE— A gang of rail-
road surveyors were at work last
week setting stakes and taking notes
of the topography of the country
from Hattie Creek east through
Clarence township, on through
Onondaga, on to Leslie and farther

It looksas though they are think-on.

ing again of the uroposetl extension
of th# Grand Trunic west f:

Batlsfaction Guaranteed. For Information call

at The Standard office, or addreaaOrecory. Mich-
igan, r.f.d.l. Phone connection!. Auction billa
and tin cups furnished free.

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Pine Funeral Furniahinra. Calli answered

promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

OLIVE L0D6E, NO. 156, F.&A. V.
Regular meetings for 1909 are as

follows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30. May
4, June 1, 29, July 27. Aug. 24, Sept. 2tf.
Oct. 26, Nov. 23: annual meeting and
election of officers, Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visit-
ing Brothers welcome.

E. J. Whipple, W. M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Chelsea Greenhouses
Bedding Plants,

Flowering Plants,
Vegetable Plants.
Ornamental Plants,

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1 l-s FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
‘ and Detroit.

L1*ITBD CARS.

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
Westbound, 9:46 am 2:46 pm 6:46 pm

LOCAL CARS.

East bound 6:10 am, and every two hours to
10:lu pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11 :55 pm.

West bound— 6:20 and 7:80 am. and every two
houra to 11 :60 pm.

ffcrs connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

Stivers & Kalmbach, Attorneys.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County "of Wash-
tenaw. 8s. Ah a session of the probate court for
aald county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 24th day
of July, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and nine.

Present. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Kosina U. Leh-

man. deceased
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of John M. Lehman, father, praying that
administration of said estate may be granted to
John M. Lehman or some other suitable |ier
son. and that appraisers and conimhuiionerB be
appointed. .

It is ordered, that the 21st day of August next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it in further onlered. that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard u newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate
[A true copy!
Dorcas C. oxboan. Register. 2

from Stock-
bridge. — Brief.

JACKSON— On the Francis street
hill Monday the controller Ikjx of a
street car suddenly burst into flame,
and the car ran away, dashing down
the hill at great speed, the motorman
being unable to control it. Several
women passengers, becoming alarm-
ed jumped from the car. Mrs. (’has.
Babcock was the most seriously hurt,
her scalp being terribly lacerated and
the flesh and muscles of one arm torn.

YPSILANTI — ^ double-barreJed
shotgun, little rusted from nine
years' immersion in the waters of
Huron river, was discovered by Henrv
Walton, one day last week. On the
barrel of the gun was the engraved
inscription “Charles Bycraft." By-
craft was a young duck hunter who.
nine years ago this summer, lost his
life vvhile following a wounded duck
into deep water. The gun is in ex-
cellent state of preservation, and will
be returned to relatives of the drown-
ed man.

at the time of the big storm, and con
' tinue the milling business. Repairs
on thedam will cost about $1,000, and
will put the water back where it for-
merly stood and avoid all danger ot
an epidemic.

HOWELL-rln a litter of pigs, liorn
on C. W. Frank’s farm In Conoctah,
were eight perfectly formed and
healthy pigs and one which was the
greatest freak In the nig line reported.
It has one perfectly lormed head, ex-
cept that a little l>ehind it* eyes, it
separates and there are four ears.
Back of its ears, there are two per-
fectly formed Unlies with four legs
each.* The double pig only lived a
short time. Mr. Frank presented it
to Dr. Erwin, who ha* preserved it in
alcohol.

THE ONLY WAY

Leaves Chelsea, H;30 |>. m.

(Except Sunday)

Arrives Delroit, 7:45 p. m.

F*I Not a

; The reason
to know how /• ferent the Foxy That’s whj
Typewriter to

Let Me Send A

___ Typewriter for Free Trial

Not at Your Expense— but Mine

The reason is — I want you
to know how good and how dif-
ferent the Fox Typewriter ia.

That’s why i’ll aendf a Fox
Typewriter to your olue‘6 ab-
solutely at my expense, prepay-

ing all charges.

Give it every hard test you can
think of — compare it with any and
every other machine.

Maybe you’ve had typewriter
.iroublee.

and weak point in other typewri-
ters. And I did avoid them -nil.

That’* why the Fox, with
the hardest Trust competition, ie
making good everywhere with keen-

JOX, PresidentW. R. ______ _
Compaoy.

A ample time for social or busi-

ness engagements or to attend the

theatre. 3

price 25 CtWB

TBmmlEuSr
mmm' mmu

315 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

A GOOD SALARY

thinking buainees men— -and eeUing all aver the eivilUed world.

typebar and hanger. . **** ~~ k*
On the Fox, the bearing is wide and the bar ia heavy. That

wearing down — perfect alignment for yean and yean. no

You can buy two carriages— diffeient length*— and ehanm *v._
will. You write with two colors on the Fox and you do not ha\x? t,, V
the riblxm from the time it goat on until it ia worn out.

these things perfectly. 111

I can’t make a f laim eo strong that the proof won’t back it ud
why I sajy to you as a fair-play loving buainees man— juat try the to* Tjj*
writer, all at my expense.f,r “d 1 ,h*nk ̂  ^

Addrefle: *

HILLSDALE— Excitement reigned
for a while at Hudson, Tuesday morn-
ing, when Dr. Dodge, who is just
learning to run his new automobile,
turned as he supposed the reverse
lever and instead turned on the high
speed. He started to clean out a row
of horses hitched in the street,
knocking them right and left, the
doctor all the time shouting, “Whoa"
to the machine. Both the doctor
and a boy riding with him jumped
out when the machine started, but
the boy jumped back in and shut it
off. None of the horses were injured
beyond
Herald.

a few bruises.— Standar 1-

11198

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte
naw. The undersigned having been apiminted
by the Probate Court for said county. Commls-
eioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Emily Spencer late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet at
TumBull A Witherell’s office in the Village
of Chelsea, in said county, on the 16th
day of September. and on the 18th
day of November, next, at ten o'clock a. in.,
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.
Dated. Ann Arbor. Mich.. July 16th, 1909. 1

Vfu. Bacon.
Georoe BeGolb,4 ' Commissioner!.

ANN AKBOU— Two little girls were
seriously injured and three others had
narrow escapes Friday afternoon when
the Wall street bridge, condemned
three years ago. crashed down on
Mrs. George Mann and four neigh-
bor's children, who were driving with
her. The bridge sank and the heavv
steel girders that rise above It crash-
ed down on the buggy in which the
live were driving. The buggy was
splintered, but one wheel remaining
intact. The accident to the bridge
did not throw them into the Huron
river. Five minutes before the dis-
aster occurred two heavy wagons
loaded with gravel passed over the
bridge. The bridge was built 20 years
ago but was repaired two years* ago
after it had been condemned. It is
thought the structure was weakened
by ice jams last spring.

ANN AKBOK— Their faces scratch-
ed and blood-stained, their clothes
nearly torn from their bodies, two
men giving the names of James Car-
roll, of Detroit, and John ' Boh nahue.
of Toronto. Canada, were arraigneil
l>e fore Justice Ritchie. Monday after-
noon. charged with burglarizing the
summer cottage of Harry Gillen, of
Whitmore Lake. Thev demanded an
examination. Both denied the charge.
A thrilling tale is told hereof how the
summer colony at Whitmore Lake
chased the two men oVer hills and
swamps and into the big swamp two
miles from the heart of the resort'
district, when the two men were final-
ly forced to give up. A great log,
named Jack, owned by William ( ar-
son., a resorter, helped chase the men
into: the swamp, where they sank with
exhaustion and could go no further.
The dog had to be called, off by his
owner or he would have bitten the
men.

Probate Order

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of Waih-
tenaw. aa. At a aeaaion of the probate court for
aaid county of Waahtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Sd
day of Auxuat. In the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Preaent. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of James A. Bach-

man. deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Florence Howlett. daughter, praying that
adminiat ration of aaid eatate may be granted
to Florence Howlett or some other suitable
person, and that appraiaera and oommiaaioners
be appointed.

It ia ordered, tha the 80th day of August next,
at ten o’clock in » forenoon, at said probate
office be appointed for bearing aaid petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of thia

order be published three ancoeasive weeks previ-
ous to aaid time ef hearing, ia The Chelaea

er printed and circulatingStandard* newspaper priated and .

o. Prob.t,.
£A true copy]
Domcam C. Don egan, Register. 3
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Many Chelsea Citizens Have Discover-
ed It.

Just what to do when the kidneys
are affected, is a question that con-
cerns both young and old. Weak kid-
neys neglected in childhood lead to
life-long suffering. People of ad-
vanced years, with less vitality, suffer

doubly. In youth or age. languor,
backache, urinary irregularity, dizzi-
ness and nervousness makes life a
burden.

There is one remedy that acts di-
rectly on the kidneys and cures these |

troubles. Doan’s Kidney Pills owe ,

their world-wide fame to the fact
that they cure^ick kidneys and cure
them permanently. Follow the ex-
ample of this Chelsea citizen and you
will be convinced that this is so.

Roy Dillon. McKinley St. Chelsea,
Mich., says: “1 used a l*ox of Doan's
Kidney Pills and found them to be
just as represented. They removed
the. aches and pains in my back and
regulated the passages of’ the kidnev '

secretions. I can strongly recom-
mend this excellent medicine.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster- Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan's- and
take no other. i

hnnitsl lately follows irra (tuition from the
Buxine** or Short hum! Department of the
Detroit Bnsines* I’niversity. I ‘art leu la rs
mailed free. Write W. F. Jewell. Presi-
dent. 16 \\ ilcox street. 2

W. R. FOX, PRESIDENT,

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.,
GRAND RAPIDS, - - - MICHIGAN,

THE STANDARD, Local Agent, Chelsea, Michigan,

THE BEST
Of everything in the MEAT LINE can always be
found at our market. Our make of Corned Beef is
unexcelled. Try our steam kettle rendered Lard.

I’hom .V*
Free IK- 1 1 very. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

JEWELRY.
A complete line of Jovvclry, Watches, Clocks, Spectacles, etc.

A new lot of Set Kings at a bargain. See our line of Sii envare
yon purchase.

a

A. E. WINANS & SON. Jewelers.
liKl’AIUIXC. A SPECIALTY.

STATE FAIR
Detroit, Sept 2
f rum every sect ion of
one of tbe

1900

ie greatest
commonwealth! in
the I'nlon.
Thou»an,U of Aollnrs
are being .pent to
make thia event the
greatest In Michi-
gan'! hiatorr. The
• hole .tale ho* been
sean-bw) for eibibits
'•nils* thn mr ’#4*-
ment feature, huve
been gathered from
every part of the
United Slate.. Na-
ture ha. yielded
bountifully for farm,
er. .luring the pre-

7h.rent reieuin. They
KJw.ftfte’KSK
lug to interfere in
making till* psimwI-
tinn n Irvmeuiloua
succea*.

FRED FOSTAL.
President

I. H. BUTTERFIELD.
Secretary

A. J. DOHERTY.
General Super-
intendent

JAMES SLOCUM.
Assistant
General Super-
intendent

ADMISSION
Adults - . 50c
Chlldrea <• 15c
Sunday Cancer! 15c
Alter 5 P.M.- tSe
Grand Stand SSe

Airships Race for $5,000.00
oy Knabenshae and
Lincoln Beachey
principals In the most thrilling
exhibltioi ever

wiUMaed.

Ships to rush through
space at top speed.
Seven heats to be run

beginning Sept 3 and every afternoon10 .p •-
rom all over the country.

until Sent. 10. Thia race will attract
people ii
Recordecords for flying will be broken.

UVE STOCK
Every section In the
Wolverine state will
be reprerenuul in
thin exhibit. It will
be the fluent display
since the fair woa
organized.

HORTICUL-
TURE

k i n >! r ed
product* will
pIiivihI iu areal pro-
fusion. Tii* "• iimnii, i ue Fair
will Khnw how.lHuin-
tiful «iM<i*r»b*ki-..n
to .Michigan during
the prcreul reaaou.

Thirty Days Tourist Fares

TO

St. Lawrence -River Points Lake Champlain

Canadian Reports Adirdndack Mountains

New England Resorts New Jersey Const
and the

SEASHORE

Via

Michigan Central
‘‘FA*- Niagara Falla Hovten

New York and Return .................... $26.50
Boston and Return ....................... $25.60

Atlantic City and Return .................. $25.70

Asbury Park and Return .................. $25.35 -

Portland, Me. and Return ................ '.$27.35

Montreal and Return .............. ‘ ........ $20.00

Saranac Lake and Return ................. $25.15

Equally low round trip fares to other Eastern Tourist Resorts.

Tickets on sale every day during August and September; good
returning within thirty days.

Tickets optional via Lake Steamers between betroit and Buffalo

and on Hudson River Steamers.

Liberal stop-over privileges at Detroit, Niagara Falls ami other

points without extra charge.

For Particulars Consult Ticket Agents.

STOP! HARK! LISTEN

AUTOMOBILE IS COMING.
Is- your harness safe,

that is the question, is it
air. if ndt.

BIG HORSE
show Atfisath» great
Chicago hone ahow
every n l g I) t coni-

IK Se|.ti’ilil>«*r
4(li iu freul of the
gr.md stand. A new
mid beautiful feat-
ure.

A DOZFX

FREE ACTS
In front of the grand---- - ---- ..it* griii
"tnnd on a platform

doubleand in double t-ircua
rings every after-
noon and evening
commencing Sep-
tember 4th. Biggest
and l>e«t ever seen in

DF.XTKK— James Armstrong of
Webster was seriously injured it few
weeks ago while on his way to the
funeral of a friend and ne er re-
covered. He left a will, his daugh
ter. Mrs. Doody. with whom he lived,
being named as executrix. The es-
tate was divided among his four
children, MYs. Doody getting forty
acres, Mrs. Howland of Jackson ani
James Armstrong seventy acres lie-
tween them and another son, Thomas.
*•300, while some life insurance goes to
Mrs, Howland also, Mrs. Doody at-
tempting to probate the will, ob-
jection was made by the sons, who
claim undue Influence ami iucom-
petency. Janies claims that, his
father promised him if he would stay
on the farm until a mortgage of about
$7,000 was lifted he should have the
property, but instead he” is given
merely one-half interest in seventy
acres. Saturday morning when the
family met in the probate office there
was much bitter feeling’ in evidence
Mrs. Howland, who claims she is not
taking sides, expressed herself as sur-
prised at the bitterness of feeling
shown toward her. Mrs. Doody re-
taliated with some remarks al»out ap-
preciation of services. The men took
their hats and left with a sharp r*.
mark.\ Evidence indicates that by
the time differences are adjusted
much of the property may be con-
sumed by litigation.— Patriot.

2 Big Bands 2
The Navassar Ladies’
and Kopps Cincinnati
bands are engaged to
play during the fair.
They are two of the fin-
est organizations of the
kind in the country.

Sacred Concert Sunday
Navauar Ladies’ and Kopps Cincinnati Banda \Jill
give a Sacred Concert in the State Fair Grand Stand
Sunday, September 5th., afternoon and evening.

Vlalt the Michigan State Fair dnrlna

yonr vacatlon-tt will revive and give

Big Midway
Attractions will be bet-
ter than ever. All new
shows, clean and excit-
ing. Beat ever congre-
gated. Midway shows
do not open until Satur-
day, September 4th.

Come andi see the motor- >rpu something to think about-come

in good repair, if ndt, take
it to the harness shop to
be repaired, and if not
Uortb ivpalrlng buy a new
one, tor it is not economy
to risk your life and Um^
with a poor old worn out
harness. Go to C. STEIN-
BACH’S Harness Empor-
ium and inspect the finest
display of Single and
Double Driving Harness.
I he largest and finest ever
shown In Chelsea. I have

-

also just received a fine lot
of My Nets and Covers,
also a lot of Horse Collars!
Come in and see them.
Everything at reduced prices.

G.

btr 2nd, Srd. 4IM
GENERAL HORSE RACES lTmhr 6 £
owners of fast hora«( from all ^
CHILDREN’S DAY L.rKmiVrm,i8c I’TY*'" ,M“"n
ttaU at wUob priae. will be oBereil. L’hildre^un“^rBS^lm^^J;^^T^U^'

TWO EMINENT SOLOISTS
beat the bond," will U kJd ".I aging W>

i>n’V fall to sec the
Brazilian exhibit

$35,000 IN PRIZES
To be Distributed

DAN PATCH and MINOR HEIR home

.....
—  •'S.autv UUl’n

BIG FIREWORKS DISPLAY

MINOR MUM lot* REDUCED RAILRQ^ 0 RATES -E”rr- “w*®*
rua many excursions daring the foU.‘

trait win wii cheap tickets and

DAN PATCH 1*6

Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

European Plan 77

200 Rooms
$JMwith running

water

Per Day

100 Rooms
with private

bath

Per Day

50 Rooms

"*1,b-k P—Dtr

Dining Room and Cara
Club Bceakfa* from 25 cast* up ~ Table (THote dbner atnooo

night, 50 c

Lady waitsn i* mi*

50 cents
ctriafroom

POSTAL & MOREY, Plepriatan

——re. --
1 1


